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UNIVERSITY OF TOUONTO.

REPORT OF THE UOMM[TTEK APPOINTTEI) UYTIIE SE.VATE AND ALSO
BY THE BOARD UF TKjyrKES.

*

Thfl Coinniittee iippointerl undor the following resolutions of the Senate and the

Board of Trustees :

Senate resolutions, Saturday, January 10th, 1891 :

" (1) Resolved, that the president, tiie vioe-clianoellc.rand tho inover(Hou. Mr. Blake)
" be appointed a coiuiuitteo to iniiuins into and rejD.)rt ujk)ii tlie present and prospective
" reveuues and the most urgtuit potjuniary reciuirein'iits of tiiii University and of

" University College, and as to the timn, ino.le dul ordiT in which tbaso requirements
" should be dealt witli.

" (2) Resolved, that the memorials from the lecturers iu German, French and Latin,

"and from th" leeturers in English and (Jrecik, and all forini-r memorials and reports of
" committees relative to the subject be referred to the above committee."

Board of Trustees resolution, Thursday, -lanuary loth, 1891 :

" The Board of Trustees, learning tliat the Government desire.s a full report as to
" the present and prospective (iiiancial condition of Ll>i; University and its urgent pecuniary
" requirements, and ihe time, iiexlc and order iu which tlioy ."hould be dealt with, and
*' that the Senate has appoiuted tin cbaucellor, vice-cluiiioeror and president a com-
" mittee to in(iuire into and report therisou, aiipoints the same persons ou its part a
" committee to inquire i ato and report thereon in so far as thij Board is concerned in such
"inquiry."

beg to report as follows :

They have conferred with the members of the Faculty ; obtained and collected their

written statements ; received various persona and deputatious ; eximined into numerous
matters involved in the reference ; anel deliberated fiequeutly as to the course to be
recommended.

They have thought it not irrelevant, but on the contrary important, to endeavour to

set out some principles and theories on which, as they conceive, ajtion should be based.

In view of the scope of the reference and of tb'! condition of the finances, they have
not attempted to frame an ideal organization, or oven to dispose of all the claims forcibly

presented. It seemed sufficient to deal with the more urgent claims, to an amount which
there is some hope of overtaking in the course ol; the tioxl two financial years, and to
defer the residue till the conditions of the revenue offer some prospect of further relief.

In dealing with so great a variety of delicate and dinpatable points, and such a com-
plication and competition of claims and interests, they are not so presumptuous as to
affirm that they have avoided all errors of judgment ; still less can they hope that they
have met everybody's wishes.



Hut they have taken care to embo'ly in their report the utateiiients laid before them,

and thuH to give the mateniilH for corroding any niistakeii into which tliey may have

fallen.

The report is divided into the following parts :

PART I.

Kbsouhcks.—Pr,AN FOK Realization op PBoi'i'iiTy.

—

Incume.— Expectations.—De-
TAII-El) COMI'AUATIVK TaULES KOU TeN YeARS.

PART II.

Expenditure.

Detailed Oomi'auativk Tablks for Ten Ykak-s.— Kxj'Kotations.—Rkmakks on Tables
OF Income anu Expkndituue, inclidinu the Subject of Scholau.siiii'h.

PART II r.

liuUdifiijs.

Main Ruilding Reconstrcction.—PiujI'ohed Libkauy i in.ding and Boorh.—Museum
.Sl'KCIMENS, etc.—GeNKUAL Fi.NANCIAL RESULTS.—iilOLOGICAL LaBOKATOKY : Evi-

DE.NCE AND RecoMMKNDATION.S.— lilOLOGICAL MUSKUM ADDITION : EVIDENCE AND
Recommendation.s.—C11E.MISTUY : Evidence and Kecu.mmendatidns.—Minekalogt
AND Geology : Evidence and ltEco.MMENi>ATioN,s.

—

Gymnasium and Students'
Union : Recommendation.— Residence : Evidence .\nd Recommendation.—Con-
vocation Hall : Recommendation. -

Scheme,
-Geneual Financial Results.— Financial

PART IV.

Theoretical Arrangement of Offices.

Associate Pbofessous.—Reprksentationon Councils.—Appointments and Promo-
tions.- -Salauies.—Application to Existing Staff.—Retiuement Fund.—Appli-
CATIo^ OF Regulations therefuk.—Proposals for Immediate Action thereon.—
Financial Results and Cash Outlay.

PART V.

Increase and Organization of the Teaching Staff.

General Remarks and Recommendations.—Policy as to Increase of Yearly
Charge.—Remarks as to Past Increases.—Detailed Comparative Tables for
Ten Years.—Modern Languages (French, German, Italian and Spanish),
Latin, Greek, English, Physics, Mathematics, Philosophy, Chemistry, Miner-
alogy and Geology, Riology, Political Science, Oriental Languages : Evidbncb
AND Recommendations.—Librarian : Evidence and Recommendation.—General
Result of Recommendations in this Part.—Clerks, Assistants and Sehvantb.

Unanimous Adoption of Report.

r

'I
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—

General

8 and Servants.

»

KKfiOUMCKH.

Tlii> iii.it,<rial resource, of tliH UiiiviT.sity of Toronto unci UnivtTHity College are

compose i of :

(1) TiiuulH Mild liiiiKlings, and land ciiiinis.

(2) M'>itgages and puruluise mom )s.

(.'I) [»'!>enniies.

(1) Lilly piiynieiit.

(f)) Fees.

(1) Liudsutil luiildings :

((') 'i'hfi ' ri{| iid and reserved for the work of the institutions, being tlio block

of hind SOU! ii ot li ^ki / av.'mit! iind west of the Western Park Drive on whicii are situ-

ate the Uniseisit_) lunldiiins.

(b) The lands runii^iions to tlu' Queen's Park and College btreet, comprising lands

rented on renewable lenses ; and lands open for sale or lease.

((') The land.s cuileu \Ur. Upper Canada College block, bounded by King street,

Adelaide! street, S jiicof^ strtMjt and Jalin street ; open tor sale or lease.

((/) J)etaclied prop rtit s on York street, Queen street and Front street under lease
;

and some small outlying properties of trilling value.

(>;) Land claims, including cliini for allowance, as ground rent for the site of the School
of Practical Science ; and claim for allowance as ground rent for the site of the Parliament
Buildings.

(2) Mortgages as of 1st July, 1890, !?5C2, 101.5-1.

(3) Debenture-^ as of sume date, !<38r),812..').S.

(4) City of Toronto, perj.etual annual payment towards Chairs, of .$6,000 a year,

equal on a capitalization at 5 |ier cent., to §120,000.

(5) Fees ; a varying amount, subject to large deductions for expenses of examina-
tions. Gross estimate from $17,000 to $20,000 a year.

The present rentals of all the leased lands amount to §11,114 per annum, subject to
great improvement on distant renewals. Theii' value, if free from these leases, would be
very great ; but is, of cour.-^e, reduced by the low rents at present in force.

The value of the unleaseil lands, open for sale or lease, is from one and a quarter to
one and a hall' millions of dollars.

The claim for an allowance in the nature of ground rent for the site of the School
of Practical Science is recognized, and is dealt with later in this report.

The claim for a like allowance for the site of the Parliament Buildings is disputed
;

and on this, reference is made to an article by Mr. T. Hodgins, Q.C., in The 'Varsity of
21 St January, 1888, and to Sir Daniel Wilson's Convocation address of 14th October,
1887.

It thus appears that the resources of the University, apart from the value of the
lands and buildings reserved for the purposes of the institution, are so large as to put
its future, under wise and prudent administration, beyond all doubt or question ; and to
enable it by the realization of its assets greatly to increase its efficiency.



Pt,\\H KuH HkAI.IZVTIdN.

I'ftrt of Uir- l.lock north of HoHkiii iivonun liiis lM'<-ti put into tlm ni.irkMt
;
iind*

attliounh the tiinrs aic <lull, yt-t tl-t! clioie •iw'^h of lli« Hinnni'.n lin iiln'.fly fi J.IkiI m t)

flisposfof H«'v»^rftl lotH ; tlioso" actually hoM .iml still uudur ii.','oii;itioii iimouiiUa,' toal) )ut

$;tO,000 in pric«.

'{"lie |prop<T'y cast of thr \Vi'Ht<Tii Hark Driv", ticar Vioi.oria IJiiiv.Msity, '\h >>i)iu>{

laid out, himI will lie j)\it on llii- market sliorllv.

OH'crH liavc liccn invited for part of the Upper Canada OoIIc^^'h l)lojk, w»iioh iH

tlmiif^ht to Ih; Hpotially Huitahle for ii lar^'o down-town liotel.

Tiic leaH(' of ilie S.'ott Htreet property expires in 1K02, wlien a lari,'- addition vill ha

niaiie to the rent.

It ui proposed to <,'ive tenants of liu\'c park hits, ineindinj,' unoccupied groun.l ivail-

abh^ for ;,'Ood detaehecj residences, the ouportuiuty of huildini,' thereon on proper .Mudi-

tions ; and lor tliis purpose to niodityilie liuildiiii,' resirioiiuns, on condiiion ihal, the

University recoives a shan* of the protit liy an iniprovcd rent.

Incomk.

The income of the University from all sources; including <,'ros.s fees calculated at

?19,000 ; without makini,' any allowance for a contingent fund in conne.!tiun with in-

vestments, and without reckoninij on any incHMSed receipts from land silt>s or rentals, is

estimated at aliout ?fy.'},r)00 for the current year.

Tlio advance of cajiital in connection with the Bioloj^ical huilding hi-, temporarily

reduced the invested funds. Prudence requires the retention of a yearly sum for the

formation of a contingent fund to mei-t possible losses on investuieuts. To tliis purpose

?20,000 has already hten appropriated in the course of former years ; and •i'.l.OKO a year

sliould if possible be appropriated for sonii! years to oTne : suUjei^t to iiicreis:i as the

mortgage investments incriiase, until a full guar:>.:ity fund is accumulated.

Tlie present available income may be estimattsd at about .$1)3,500 ; or, making the

suggested appropriation for contingent fund, at 5'88,.'300.

Expectations.

It is confidently hoped that within a comparatively ;di)rt time tli'! yearly ia;;onia,

will be largely increased from the various indicated sources, and it m.iy bi' reasouio', ox-

pected that it will be improved before the end of the next (itiancial year by abou •?12,5tiU

or more, producing a total of $106,000 ; and thali tiiis improvement will Ijo proi^ressivi; ia

future years till the increase reaches at, leisfc -^50,000 a year. But, of course, .ts the

movement depends uiaiidy on the saleability of Toroato lands, it is impossible to calculate

jtHrate of progress or its extent with exactness.

OoMFAiiATivE Tables.

The following tables are appended :

—

btatemeut of capital invested on mortgages and debentures as at 30th Juno in each

of the last ten years.

Amounts invested in each of the last ten years.

Average rate of interest actually got in.

Debentures maturing ; with dates of maturity.

Revenue actually received yearly from rents for ten years,

Rentals and dates of expiry of ground leases.

Receipts on income account for the last ten years.

Ml
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TTnivehhitt or Toronto,

Debenturai Maturing IHUl to 1009.

1801 $ 85,700 07

I »!)2 29,040 50

1H!»3 173,794 00

1H94 ^.1;J4 30

1H96 8,15316

1890 10,i;i2 48

1807 2,349 91

1898 12,411 42

1H99 8,784 68

1900 33,207 80

1901 4,923 46

1002 4,125 88

1903 4,187 80

1904 1,263 13

1906 1,322 06

1909 9,800 00

1892,927 89

1910 2,433 33

9395,301 22

1
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Univkhsitt Park Rents.

Statement shewing dates on which leases expire together with their annual rentals.

Year of

expiration.
Rentals of leases

then expiring.

1902 $125 00

1904 75 00

1905 100 00

1906 110 00

1908 200 00

1911-.
. 100 00

1912 240 00

1914 680 00

1916 1,020 00

1917 1,015 00

1918 1,030 00

1924 300 00

1925 200 00

1926 690 00

1028 2,004 00

$8,489 00

Summary of Rents.

1st January, 1891.

Amount. Expires in

Unirersity Park (as above) $8,489 00

Latham property (iOO 00 1892

York street " 600 00 1908

Queen " " 600 00 1909

South Lodge 425 00

Bursar's office 400 00

$11,114 00
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EXPECTATIONH.

It is cKtimah'd tliiit tlic oxpenditur3 for tlui current year will he about $92,000, b»

cloHcly appronciiini,' (lie iiiconiH us to niulcr it iiiiposHihIo to apply to tlio contingent fund

more tlnin ahout !?l,.'i()U out o)' the i^rJiOOO app'oiiriated to tliat oliject

For l! th til it il( 1) \ 1)V the balf oflancn

th(! salary of tlie Professor of Ktliics (t'-.UUU), and hy suniH for the full year's salary

of olliecrs appointed durinj,' the current year ; aTid hy a larjj;« sum for insurance on

till! huildiiig, two-thirds of which, however, will properly bo chaiyeiiltlo to thu succeed-

ing two years, an<l by some items of maintenance.

It is conjectured that lhf!s(f increas' a will biiu!,' the expenditure for the financial

year 1S!I-J, on lIk; present scaii-, up to about S'.)r>,000, as aj^ainst a conjeeliirod im-omci of

."?10r),00l), which svould leave a surplus of 611,000 without providin;,' for an appropriation

for the contiii^'ent fund.

And it is svith ret'erenco to this conjecture that the (inancial sciiemes for the iinmo-

diiite futiirt' should bo based. A few nionths will :,'ivo soiuo indication as to its

accuracy.

It will, howevir, bo seen that if the University can, as it is hoped, make sales of its

choic(( property to the amount of 8200,000 a y(!ar for the next two or three years, or to

the extent of (say) half a million of money, producinj;; $"J5,0()0 a year, its position will be

one of Ci>ni['ai'ative ease ; and that a much smaller result would remove all financial

ditliculty in the w.iy of ext.'cutinj^ the proposals of this repmt. In this view account is

not, as it otherwise ought to be, taken of the fact that two or three years hence the item

of niaintcnanc(! will be increased by t]\e occupation of the projected buildings.

Ki:.MAUKs ox Tami.ks of I>;comic and Kxtenditcuk.

These tables show an increa.so amountinc, in ten years to aboiit iJ-O.OOO in the charge

for salaries ; an increase rentlered possible only by the following facts :

—

Dimliiutiiin of Chari/e.

(1) The charge for pensions, which reached 85,260 in ISi-^i, lias sunk
for the iini(! to a very low point ; making a temporary saving of

about 81,000

(2) The charge for scholarships, amounting in 1883 to 8^,718, has

been, so far as the University is concerned, abolished, the present

item of 8"'.*0 representing the proceeds of private endowments
;

making a saving of (say) -l.TiOO

Total diminution of charge 88,500

Increase of lieciiipts.

{?>) The fees have Ix^en doubled in amount and largely increased

in volume, having risen from 8(5,578 in 1882 to 817,515 in 1890,

which, however, included 8692 pro|)erly belonging to the pre-

vious year, thus reducing the true receipt to C ' ',842, and show
ing an increase in gross fees (which of course is not net profit)

of over $10,000

(1) The settlement with the city provides a yearly sum of 6,000

Increase of receipts 1 6,000

Total diminution of charge and increase of gross receipts $24,500

Therefore the enlarged expenditure for salaries has not been rendered possible by
any considerable expansion in the revenue from endowment; and the forecasts of the

report of 1882, elsewhere referred to, have been in this regard verified ; the reduction in

the current rate of interest havin^ had its effect in this as in other like casp°.
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SCHOLAKBIIII'H.
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Aa to tho ("xponditurn for achoiar.sliipH, whilo donWt has l)een thrown on th« utility

of such oxpondituics unilrr c(!rtain couditiuns, it is yt^t conceived tiiat the ostablislinient

of nioderatt; liuraaricH in connection witli the matriculation exaniinationa is plainly

justitialjle and expedient.

Nor must it bo forj^otten that competing universities provide such scholarnhipa and
also free tuitions to a very largo extent.

Instances ar) reported in wiiitli good men, desirous to join the Provincial University,

have been, since the witlulrawal of our scholarships, oliliged to go elsewhere in pursuit of

these aids, which are so important in the freijuont eases of students of narrow means.

It is ol' the greatest importaiieo that the I'rovincial University should retain in the

ranks of its studt-nts tiie best and biigbttst minds of the I'rovince. The inlliience of such

men is felt in the elevation of the standard of stiely and of culture through tho whole
body ; it reacts lavorably on tlu; pass-men ; it leavtuis tli(! mass.

Again, the prestige; and usel'ulness of thu IJuiver-iity is aU'eoted by the position taken

in the world I'y the sons it sends out into the l)attle of life.

(Jii all grounds, therefore, we mmt have regard to t!ie bearings of this question.

li 3 not proposed at this time to recommend an alteration in the law which prevents

expenditures on scholarshiiis.

UuL it is thought right to bring tlie sulijeot prouiinently into view, and to suggest

that it rtmain open for coiisidtiration in the future; that in the meantiiue tho attention

of the frit.'nds of the University be specially directed to this channel for their liberality ;

and tliat every encourageuient be given, by thoestalilishinent of free tuitions in connection

with scholarships, by further legislative facilities, and otherwise, to tho plana of those

who may endow them.

PART III.

88.500

Jiid/dinys.

Main Building REcoNSTucfuox. — Pkoposkd Libraky Luiliung ; and Books.—
^lUSE'JM SPECIMKNS, KT .

—

GkNKUAI. FINANCIAL RESULTS.— BIOLOGICAL LaBOHA-
TOUY : EVIDKNCK AND RkCOMMK.NDA'I IONS — BIOLOGICAL JNIUSEUM AdDITH.;! : EVI-

DENCE AND ReCO.\IMENI>ATIONH,—CllEMlsTUY : EVIDENCE AND RECOMMENDATIONS.
Gymnasium and yTUOENTs' Union: Hecommendation.—Residence: Evidence
AND Recommendation.—Convocation Hall: Recommmendation.—General Finan-
cial Results.—Financial Scheme.

16,000

$24,500

jossible by
;asts of the

=duction in

Main Buildings.

The resources available for the restoration and reconstruction of the main building

in part destroyed by fire on February ir)th, IS'JO, comprise :

—

Insurance $ 90,000
Public grant 160,000

In all $250,000

In remodelling the interior, regard was had to the present and prospective needs of

the institution ; to the increased and increasing numbers of students, male and female
;

and to the enlarged curriculum.
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Tln< space* iivailaMe lias berii dovoted to nioet thcHe nowls, nnd will adequatoty atippljr

tln'iii for a coiiHidcml)!** period, in tho depurtmontH served hy tliis building.

It became neoj'ssiiry to uho for oxaiuination rooms tlio H[)aceH of the old Library and

Mum'uin, and for lectur** rooms and iiko purpoBos the Hpiico of tho old convocation hall.

Kvery effort lias been miide to produce tho b(*Ht results lit liie lonst coat, and it ia

hoped that the work niiiy be tiiiished for a sum sli;(htly within the iimount namitd, with-

out, however, providiiij^ for the replacement of the liltrary and convocation hall, to which,

of course, any surplus would be applicable. The contracts provide for completion in

October. It is thou^'ht that tho work will be, to a large extent, then tinished.

TlIK LlllUAllV BUILDINU.

The liberality of friends of tho University, including the sister Province of Quebec,
has provided a liuildini,' fund of .?r)2,()(>0, which it has been decided to devote to the erec-

tion of a lilirary l)uilding on the niodt^n principles of a stack room and the seminary
system.

The greatest p.iins have been taken to secure a satisfactory design, and the working
plans are now lieing pre[iared.

The approximate estimate of cost is ^CijOOO, so that this important building will be
provide I almost free of cost to the University.

LntHAKY Books.

!
i

It is very gratifying to report our condition and prospects as to books.

This loss it was which moved our friends at home and abroad more than any other
inciilent in our misfortune.

Our insurance is ^50,000.

Subscriptions have been made to over .$42,500, ot which over $16,000 has
been paid.

The balance is payable by instalments spread over several years, and though there
will, of course, be some shrinkage, it is expected to produce a very large sum.

We have also received up to this date as presents 26,622 volumes of a very high
average value.

It is expected that with these liberal aids the library can, by means of the subscrip-
tions, be put in a condition of great practical etiiciency ; and it is proposed to convert the
insurance money into a permanent library fund to be devoted exclusively to the increase
of the books.

Museum Specimens.

Archteological, Mineralogical, Biological.

Our insurance on these was $8,000.

It is hoped that a public appeal, as soon as the new museum is opened, will produce
a considerable number of specimens, to be supplemented by purchases out of the insur-
ance money, which should be devoted to this object. Liberal promises have been made
and some valuable gifts have already reached us.

FuRNIXaRE,

Our insurance on this was $4,000.
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The ^oneral r<'Hiilt of the f'ort'f,'oinj{ dtitiiiU irt as follows :

—

(1) After the lire our resources were

—

IiiHuriinco on bwildiiuj 1? 90,000
Insurance on boolcH fiO.OOO

Inburanco on various inuHouin rpecinionH 8,000
InHurance on furniture ,nd Hcieiititic apparntus 4,l).T4

8ir)2,y:H

We have received or been promised

—

L("f{iHlati vo Krai\t J? 1 lO.OOO

Hubacriptioi\H to buildinj,' (devoted to library i»uililing) G2,000
SulmeriptfonH to lil)rary books 42,000 2n4,000

Grand total Ig416,934

Besides presents of books, 20,622 volumes.

Witli these resources wo are enabled to restore the main l)uilding, improved so as to

meet our altered needs ; to replace the furniture; to l)uild a new library, with Hominary
rooms ; to provide an etlicient lil)rary of books, and a pernianont book fund ; and to

roBtor;', to a large extent, the museum specimens.

All this will be accomplished practically without t-enching on the University

endowment.
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BuiLDINOS FOR DePAUTMENT 01' BlOLOC.Y.

The funds for the laboratory building costing (with 84GG,76 for outfit) 357,126.54,

have been provided as follows :

—

Out of surplus income S24,96o 77

Advanced out of endowment 32,166 77

?57,120 54

The recommendation of the Board of trustees was that the $30,000 allowed by the

government to the University in respect of the old park buildings should be devoted to

this object, which application would now leave to be j)rovided for only $2,166 77, which
was to bo advanced out of capital and recouped out of surplus income.

The Order-in-Counc 1, however, stated, perhaps inadvertently, that the recommendation
of the Board was that the balance required, over and above .$15,500 then available from
surplus income, should be taken out of capital, and that the au»ount should be recouped

out of income, and it adopted this assumed recommendation.

The $30,000 referred to has been put to the credit of the endowment fund.

In the present state of the income fund and of the demands thereon it becomes
necessary to adjust this balance ;

and an advantai^eous plan for doing so, and for settling

the coat of the museum addition to this building, and of other needed buildings, forms part

of this report.

The estimated cost of the museu. addition is $65,000, the payments thereon,

amounting up to April 18th to $54,329.28, have been made out of the capital of the endow-
ment ; and it is pro} h to provide for the adjustment thereof, as well as for the erection

of further necessary buildings.

^jS part of the museum building, and with a view to provide fully for the future

expansion of the department, and to alford the amplest facilities for the study of all the

subjects on the curriculum, lecture-rooms and accommodations have been provided suit-

able for the study of human anatomy and physiology.
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The evidence on this subject is as follows :

—

I. (Abstract of memorial by Dr. Macallnm in the study of human anatomy.)

Cambridge (Enjjland) University. (Only examination papers accessible.)

In the natural science tripos the student is required to take human anatomy, both

descriptive and practical, in his biolofjical course. Every i)aper in this course contained from

one to tlirce stiflf questions in human anatomy, 1887-9, and the student was compelled to

show that he could dissect out. any part of the body required in such a shape as to satisfy

the examiners that he was a ,i,'Ood dissector, In 188) -8 there were three (juestions on

human anatcmy on every paper (6 in nuTuber) in Part I., and there was in addition a

paper on practical hum;in aniitomy. In Part IT. from two to three questions (stiff ones) on

human anatomy were on every paper in bio]o<;y, with a paper on practical human anatomy.

In 1888-9 the .same is true of Part I. ; in Part II. there were four examination papers on

human anatoi.iy alone in the biological course, with one paper on practical anatomy. The
biological course in Oambridgr is not a steeper one than in the University, except in this

•espect. TIk- huii>aii body is the best subject on which the biological student can gain

his accurate liabits of dissection and his thorough grinding in vertebrate anatomy, which

is necessary to a good biologist, zoologist and physiologist. In this respect the Cambridge
University authorities are wise, and the result is that the Cambridge school of biologists

is the most reliable in the world.

Tiie dissecting room is on the University ground and witliin a stone's throw of the

biological laboratory.

Melbourne, Colony of Victoria (Australia).

The degrees of this institution are esteemed almost as highly as those of the

Universities of London, Cambridge and Oxford. It is only recently that the governing

body has tilled tiie chairs in ths science and modicil faculties, and therefore a full curri-

culum in these departments has not been made out. They have the buildings of the

medical de])artment, including the dissecting room, situated on the University grounds,

within a stone's throw of the arts building.

This University is supporteil and endowed by the Government of the colony.

Edinburgh and Glasgow.

In EdinThe dissecting rooms are in the wings of the main University buildings,

burgh the dissecting room fronts one of th > busiest streets.

I . versity College, London.

The dissectim.', room is here also in the main building, adjacent to chemical and
physiological laboratories.^ As this college is not empowered to grant degrees its course

of study is adapted to the netds of the student and the University examinations he pro-

posts to take.

Yale.

In the course on comparative anatomy a series of lectures on embryology is delivered

with special ri'fercnce to human morphology (human anatomy), and this is compulsory ou
the students in biology. (Calendar, p. 130.)

University of Penn.s"lvania—School of Biology.

In this laboratory the student is required in the advanced course to undertake the
minute dissection of a mammal, which is gener.ally repre.sented by the cat. In the
"Handbook of Infjrmation concerning the School of Biology"' there is a sort of apalogy
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for this choice. The directors (p 95) say :
" It is not necessiry to dwell on the import-

ance to the general student of a knowledge of his own body, or on tiio value of such

careful work u{)on one type to the student who intends to devote himself to more advanced
work in the future." The reason doul)tle!:'.; I'or the choice made (the cat instead of human
subject) is no doubt the distance betwedu the school of biology building and the medical

building.

McGill College.

There is no course in biology in this institution, and zoology is made subservient to

geology and therefore is behind the time.

The dissecting room is in the medical building round the corner of the main Univer-

sity building.

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore

There is a full course on human osteology (structure of the skeleton) given by Dr.

Brooks, Associate Professor of animal morphology, which is compulsory on the students

of the biological department. The dissecting room is at considerable distance from the

biological laboratory and, therefore, renders impossible the requiring the biological

student to take anatomy of the soft part of the human body. There is a couise, how-

ever, for the biological students, in which the main facts of Immin anatomy are taught

and demonstrated, and a course of lectures is given in the same line and like that given

by the professor of the department. Dr. Martin, in his " Human Body."

University of Toronto.

The curriculum recjuires of the pass arts student, under the head of biology, a coarse

in the elements of human anatomy and physiology. Demonstrations are given in the

subject of physiology, but except in the structure, etc., of bones (osteology) there are no
demonstrations in anatomy.

In the fourth year honor biology, human anatomy (under the head of comparative

anatomy) is one of tht; subjects a knowledge of which is e.xacted of the student, but owing
to the great distance between the dissecting room of the medical faculty and the biological

laboratory, there is a great waste of time in going to and from the former. As the aver-

ago student must, in order to give himself a practical acquaintance with the other sub-

jects of the biological course, spend over 600 hours in the laboratory—the curriculum

demands 400, but that will not give the student the practical insight he required into

these subjects unless he be excessively (mergetic—ho can, therefore, in 100 days have

little spare time for anything else. In spite of this drawback half of the number of

fourth year students are taking the dissecting course in the dissecting room of the

medical faculty.

2. Dr. Macallum, by letter dated 7th April, 1891, expresses regret at the absence of

Professor Eanisay Wright at this juncture and his hesitation in advancing himself as

spokesman of the department, and encloses a reswm' of his arguments in favor of requir-

ing a knowledge of human anatomy from the students in the arts faculty who are taking

the honor natural science course, as follows :

—

(I) In the pass course of the first year in arts there is required the knowledge of

the elements of luiman anatomy amd physiology. These two subjects are, admittedly,

of a useful character to a student who takts biology onco only during his under-

graduate course. Whatever can bo said in this respect for the pass student applies

with greater force to the student taking the honor natural science cou "•'3. The latter

is required to have a practical acquaintance with the comparative anatomy of vertt.'brates,

thegcmeral type of structure running through all the vertebrates; and comparison is possible

on the part of the stuilent, only when he knows the anatomy of one or more vertebrate

forms thoroughly. In no one form is the structure so carefully worked out us in the
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human sulject, and about no other form ia there obtainable in text-book shape the

knowledge necesHiiry to serve as a basis for comparison. It ia only when a student is

fairly well acquainted with human anatomy that he is capable of appreciating; the bear-

ings of comparative obnta-vations. From this point of view, then, human anatomy

ought to be studied by the students of the honor biological course. Professor Wright

liolds, I know, similar views as to the relations of anatomy to his subject. The great

difliculty in the way of carrying out sudi views has been and is the long distance

between the dissecting room and the biological laboratory, and the consequently great

loss of tim(! lo liio student in passing lietwetm the two places. Because of this we
have not done more than to recommend the fourth year biological students to take a

course of dissi-ction of the human subject. Half of them have, indeed, taken a partial

course in the same this year.

(2) It may be stated that human anatomy is not a proper subject for an arts course.

Regarded from the view of sentiment and, possibly, custom, probably not; yet whatever

can be said in this respect against its place in the arts course may be said with

apparently equal force against considering physiology as a subject of the arts course.

The latter, however, passes unquestioned in the majority of the English ar.d in the best

American universities, while it is considered as a medical subject, and arbitrarily separated

from biologv, in the German universities.

(Ji) Tlie University of Toronto in regard to its honor biological course approaches

more nearly the University of Cambridge than it does any other university (with the

exception perliaps of that of London.) In Cambridge a theoretical knowledge of human
anatomy, and a course of dissection of tlie human subject are required in every one of

the examinations of the natural science tripos leading to the B. A. degree. I may also

add tliat the thoroughness of the examinations in this subject for the B. A. degree far

surpasses that of the examinations for the medical student even in the University of

London. As a result, I believe, of this thoroughness, the graduate of the biological

course in Cambridge is more carefully trained and carries more of his training into his

subsequent scientific work than is and does the graduate of a similar course in any other
university.

From the very fact that it is among the leading biological schools of the world, if

it is not itself the foremost one, it appears safe to say that the most progressive teachers
in biology legard human anatomy as much within the domain of their subject as the
anatomy of a lish or of an insect.

(4) Human anatomy, taught as it is in Cambridge, is a science, not a subject merely
for qualilication for the medical profession, and as a science it is taught in Oxford, Owens,
Dublin, and other universities. As a science it takes its place beside physiology, botany,
and zoology, as a sub-department of biology. Probably a scheme, such as that givea
below, may show its relations to the other subjects of the biological course, and it may
make clear the necessity of cultivating, on the part of the honor biological students,
the study of one as much as of the other :

f
Morphology (structure)

f
Vegetable

BlOLOCiV

Animal

.

(includinj.

] Embryology.

[ Physiology.

bacteriology).

Morphology
(a) Human Anatomy.
(1)) Comparative Anatomy,
(c) General.

Embryology (a) Human.
(b) General.

Physiology (a) Human.
(b) Comparative.
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Recommendation.

It is expected that the number of arts students taking the indicated studies will

shortly increase ; but at first they will be very few. The gi'^at h\ilk_of the students who
would most diiGctly profit by the acconiinodations, in the first instance, would naturally

be those preparing for medicine ; and it would not Le proper at present to propose Uni-

versity provision for tuition.

The public is deeply interested in the provision of facilities for ellicient training in

these subjects, as also in that of bacteriology, the modern discoveries in which have

opened such vast and important fields of iiKjuiiy and research in the direction of the

origin and prevention of disease ; and it would seem that facilities in some of the subjects

may be afforded without mateiial cost to the; state, by allosving a certain use, meanwliile,

of some of the accommodations of this building to the students preparing for medicine,

on condition that the arts students in biology simil obtain on e(jual terms the benefit of

the instructirm ; tliat the arts department shall en jov such use of the premises as is

re(iuisite, and that th(^ University sliail provide, out of the forty per cent, reserved from
the medical fees for running expenses, an adequate allowance for the accommodation.

The temporary use proposed is of the attics, and the occupation for two hours per

day of the lecture room, and some basement accommodations ; ^.nd it is proposed that

for such use an allowance should be made to the University, based on the cost of that

part of tlie building, calculating interest at 4 per cent., the rate of charge as hereafter

set out.

We are satisfied that 81,200 per annum would be a ju.st and adequate allowance on
this basis.

The expense of maintenance and repairs should be borne in like proportion.

Department of Chemistry.

The evidence as to the needs of this department is as follows •

1. November 7th, 180O.

Letter from Professor Pika to the Sen.'ite, stating that this term, notwith-

starJing an increase in the number of working places in the laboratory, there

remain excluded 15 students for whom no provision can be made, and that a new
chemical laboratory should be immediately constructed ; also, stating that the large

number of lectures to be given by the professor, requiring time for preparation, prevent
his taking any real share in the practical instructions, and that the whole practical work
falls on a necessarily inexperienced Fellow, who is called on to teach more students sim-

ultaneously than the most experienced teacher could possibly do ; ami that there is an
outspoken leeling of disiontent among the students ; and pressing the appointment of a
demonstrator of chemistry who can superintend the practical instruction, and assist the

professor by undertaking some of the lectures.

'2. Letter from Professor Pike to the r< gisti ar, for the information of the Senate
Committee, giving further details on the above sulijects, stating that the time recpiired

for the delivery and preparation of his two experimental lectures per day takes, in all,

about four hours ; that during the lecture to one class the others are receiving their

laboratory tuition, and that in consequ(Mu;e the professor cannot take any real share in

the practical teaching; finther, that the fellow has to take charge of the laboratory every
day of the week from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m , has to superintend a class of 49, 41 simultane-

ously, of whom 40 have never been bi'fore in a laboratory ; and renewing his request for

the appointment of a demonstrator ; and suggesting a salary such as is paid to the demon-
strator of physics.
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3. The report of the above Senate Oommittee, recommending the appointment of a

demonstrator at a salary of 8800 *

4 The resolution of the Senate, lecomtnonding the appointment of a demonstrator,

for which appointment the Board of trustees have appropriated $400, being at the rate

of 8800 per year.

5. Memo, from Professor Pike, for the information of the above committee, as to the

requirements of the department, based on two assumptions :

(1) On the assumpti(m tliat only students in arts are to be provided for, in which

case Professor Pike requires

(a) A laboratory to teaoh TOO students, with lecture rooms.

(1) for 150 students,

(2) for 50 students
;

(b) A demonstrator of che:nistry as above mentioned.

(2) On the assumption that tiie dapartmcnt is to undertake the whole of the tuition

in th(! faculties of arts and medicine, and elementary classes of the School of science,

lectures only, he reijuires

(a) a laboratory large enough to teach 200 students practical chemistry, with lecture

rooms for 300 and 100 students
;

(h) Besides the proposed demonstrator above mentioned, a demonstrator for the

medical students, and a Fellow for them.

Professor Pike states that at present the students attending his lectures are :

—

Arts.

a

P

Chemistry, Ist year pass and honor 49
" 2nd, 3rd, and 4th years, honor 49

Department of physics and mathematics 15

School of Science.

Applied chemistry 3

Engineers, 2nd year 23

(To be increased to 47 next year.)

Medicine.

113

26

1st year , 84
2nd year 74

158

Total 297

And that the students taking laboratory work, arts onlj, are registered up to 64, of

whom 15 are excluded for want of roDm and of tuition. Professor Pike adds that all the

medical and school of science .students receive their instruction in practical chemistry

from the school of science and not in the University laboratory.

6. January 14th, 1891.

Letter from Professor Pike to the registrar as to the work done in his depirtment,

*NoTK. —The present salary of the Demonstrator in Physics ia SI, 500. His initial salary was $1,200,
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and the causes of his declining to continue lecturing to the medical students ; that his

present work consists of lectures delivered by him, and of laboratory practice, which Dr.

W. L. Miller looks after, under his supervision.

That his present lectures per week are :

—

2 inorganic (arts, medicine, and School of Science),

2 advanced
(

do do
),

2 elementary organic (medicals only),

3 organic (arts only).

1 special lecture to 2nd year chemicil and mineralogical students.

10 in all.

That he is hard at work every day from 10 a.m. to 6.30 p.m., with not more than
half an hour for lunch.

Tiiat six of the lecture.^ are to large audiences, requiring a loud tone ; and thai the
continuous ta.king in lecture-room and laboratory has so weakened his throat that even
had he time he could not deliver a third lecture.

That, save one lecture to the second year men, none are given to the students in

chemistry and mineralogy.

That no lectures at all are given to the 4th year men.

That the conse([uence.'< are very apparent, and the eflfect on the students in the depart-

ment in the earlier years is still worse.

That in the third year the tuition is identical with that given to the students in the

natural science department, and the conse(iuence is that the men know very little more
than the natural science men who are required in addition to chemistry to pass examina-
tions in biology and geology.

That these defects have become so glaring that it would be inconsistent with his

duty to continue to deliver to medical students special lectures, the delivery of which
prevents any attention to the students in arts who are to graduate in chemistry.

And that he would like an opportunity to explain in detail the work, and the abso-

lute need of some re-arrangement of the teaching.

7. January 8th, 1891.

Report of the Senate committee appointed to consider the question of new buildings

for the departments of chemistry, mineralogy and geology.

That there is a very pressing need of increased and more suitable accommodation for

these departments.

That plans and statements of the necessary accommodation, as submitted to the archi-

tect by the professors, are estimated to require for chemistry from $7o,000 to .$100,000,

and for mineralogy and geology .$40,000, but it is thought that these sums may be

materially reduced.

That, should an arrangement be made with the Ontario Government to pay a rent

charge for the ground occupied by the School of Science after the departments cease to use

the building, the rent might be set against the interest on the cost of the proposed

buildings.

And that the Ontario Clovernment might bo legitimately asked to meet part of the

expense of ]irovi(ling the required accommodation, since students in the School of Practical

Science receive instruction from the officers of the departments.

8. The Report of the Senatf; committee on teaching facilities, mentioned earlier, to

the effect that the accommodation applied for by the professors in chemistry and miner-

alogy and geology is urgently required and should be provided, just as soon as the financial

position of the University will admit.
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9. Professor Piko in answer to the request of the Committee :

—

(1) To explain the relations existing between the department, the School of Practical

Science, and tli(! Medical Fiiciilty, states as follows :

(n) The Mfdical I'aculty expects the University to supply all the laboratory and

lecture instruction requisite, and the present airiingenients are only temporary expedients

to overoonie the want of rouni and of teacliors.

The division now is, that Professor Pike gives all the lecture instruction, and Dr
Ellis of tli(! School of Scienco all the practical tuition to the medical students.

(h) It is understood that under the arrangements between the School of Science

and the University, the University teaches free of cost any School students who come
forward.

For reasons given later only 24 out of 90 are at present availing themselves of thi»

privilege.

((•) The following are the statistics of tuition in chemistry for 1890-91 :

Statistics of Tuition given in Chemistry, 1890-91.
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(d) The method of supply in the laboratory of the University for practical work is

to supply all apparatus free to students, charging only for what is not returned, and $1.50

for apparatus used in work.

The amount realised thus has been considerably under SI 00 a year and about one-

third of the laboratory expenses for practical work.

The medical students have contributed an average of about 8106 a year to the

laboratory of the school.

(e) As to any proposal to charge laboratory fees, it is not desirable or fair to place

students in science in any different position from other students in arts by charging

laboratory fees.

But the fees now charged arts students by the University could be doubled without

any real diminution of the number of students ; the 500 arts students would thus con-

tribute $10,000 more to the funds, and the charges would be but two-thirds of those of

Trinity. This view is shared by several old graduates.

(/") The medical students attending the University lectures in chemistry have this

year paid the medical faculty, in fees charged for the chemical tuition alone, §2,465.

(g) Dr. Ellis and Professor Pike agree in thinking that a comSination of the teach-

ing in chemistry of the arts and medical students with that of the students of the school

is undesira\)le and incompatible with good results, because

—

(ga) The term of the medical faculty of the school ends before that of the arts

faculty ; so that either the medical students do not get all the lectures, or the

lectures must be too much condensed.

<{(jb} The numbers of the three sets are too great to enable them to see the experi-

mental demonstrations satisfactorily ; nor can the lecturer ascertain the progress

he is making with his class.

These numbers now amount to 350 and Victoria will increase them to at least 400.

Of these there will then be about 160 to 180 arts students : from 75 to 85 in

honors, requiring practical work, of whom there are now 65 ; and from 90 to 100
pass students.

To teach these numbers necessitates a considerably increased staflF and very greatly

increased accommodation.

(grc) The requirements of the arts and medical students differ ; and the subjects should
be presented to each differently.

After nine years trial of joint tuition the Board of the school withdrew their elemen-
tary classes from the aits l>"3tures, and provided special lectures for them in

harmony with the School course.

The arts students are taught the science of the subject, while the medical and school

students should rather be taught the applications of the science to their own
subject.

iyd) While the arts students voluntarily select the science as one for which they have
a taste, the medical students are compelled to attend in order to pass an
examination, which is in general distasteful ; and they constitute in conse-

quence a disorderly section of the class, declining to give attention to any part
of the subject which they think superfluous for their own examinations, and
thus distracting disastrously the attention of the arts students ; and there are
ctnstant jealousies between the two sets, which increase the disorder.

^(ge) Dr. Ellis thinks that if provided with proper assistance (demonstrator, etc.), he
could for the ychool of science undertake the joint teaching of ih') medical and
School students.

(g/) The fees paid by the medical students would pay for a demonstrator, and go far

to pay the laboratory expenses also.

.(/t) As to what can be done pending the completion of a laboratory 1
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If the question of a laboratory is early settled, it can be ready by October, 1892^

which It-aves only one academic year to considf r.

In this view

(ha) If the Senate will alter thecurriciiluin by postponing thn demand for laboratory

tuition for students of inathtnnatios and physios for this an J noxt year ; and

(hb) If the Minister of P^ducation will arrange- for the toachin;^ of candidates for the

" First A" examination elsewhere, the work can be continued for one year in

the present quarters but no longer.

(() To place the chemical department on a satisfactory footing it is necessary to

have

—

(la) Additional lectures in the arts department of chemistry and mineralogy ; about

ten per week.

(ill) A second lecture-room in case medical tuition is to be part of tho duties of the-

depurtinent.

'•'•) Additional accommodation.

(in") An experienced demonstrator to undertake; part of the lecturing and practical

teaching; the §800 a year fixed at present wiil not secure a prop(;r person save on an,

undertaking to raise tiie salary to at least 81,500 a year within three years.

Iieco)nme7idatton.

This evidence makes it clear that the present temporary arrangements are wholly

inadequate, and should be changed as soon as practicable.

So far as can be conjectured, without detailed plans and estimates, the requisitions

of the piof'Ssor wouli involve an expenditure (fi)r a building adequate for the instruc-

tion ot both students in arts and students in medicim^) of ? 100,000, of which possibly

$.jO,000 may be the amount required for students in medicine.

\mt it is thought that, -y cutting down tho size and the character of the

materials and architecture to tne lowest point consistent with true economy and eth-

cieacy, the cost may be reduced to (say) .'780,000, of which §.')(l,OUO to ^60,000 would
be the au.ount requisite for arts, and $20,000 to ij30,000 the additional amount,
requisite fur medicine. ,

Thu.s t!ie extent of the building requirements depends on the question raised in

the eviden-e. wheth(;r the students in medicine are to receive their instruction

with the students in arts, under the supervision of the University Professor, or

with tho.'-e in the School of science, under the supervision of the professor of that

School, who is also Professor of Chemistry in the medical faculty, and who now
conducts the practical work.

It is suggested that the latter course is, for several reasons appearing in the

evidence, and on the ground of economy, as to buildings, in tho present condition

of the University funds, the more advantageous ; and the existing accommodations
of the School of science under the proposed re-arrangement will be ample.

If this view be alopted an agreement should bo nuide under which the Uni-
ver'iity should, out A the 40 per cent, of tho medical fees reserved for running,

expeji;5»s^ provide for any extra expense attending the tuition of the medical students.

Thik done, the building needs of the department will be limited by the require

DUiutB for students in arts.

To answer these requirements it is proposed to erect a plain brick building ; and
it is obvious tint that this work is most urgent, and that plans should be obtained

and the work put under contract tho moment tthe necessary financial arrangementa
can be made.
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DkPAUTMENT of MiNKRALGOV and (jKOLOOr.

The evidence aH to the needs of this department is as follows :

—

(1) November fith, IH'JO.—Letter from TrolesKor Chapman to the Registrar for the
Senate Committee itating :

—

(a) That ajiart from the need of an attendant, since provided for, no additional

assistance as regards tuition is at present needed.

(b) An to accoinniodalioii, that the present accommodation is utterly insullicient,

and is otherwise (juite unsuitilih;, being in great part underground among coal cellars

and water closets, uut^anitary, damp, and ill-ventilated.

(2) November 10th, 1890.—Letter fmui Professor Chapman giving details of the
required accommodation as follows :

—

(1) Laboratory for second year students in aits with fittings for fll'ty or sixty at least.

(2) Ditto, ibr third year ait.^, titteil for thirty to forty at least ; which might serve also

for Fellow's room.

(3) Private laboratory adjoining, which might also serve for professor's room.

(4) Assaying room titted for eight to ten students at least.

(T)) Adjoining balance room.

(6) Small room for use of insitruments, etc., Ibr fourth year students.

(7) Store rooTU for crucibles, muliles, and test minerals in practical use.

(8) Well-lighted room near lecture room (10) to hold a working collection of minerals,

works, and fossils, for constant inspection.

(P) A well-lighted room to hang maps and prepare diagrams.

(10) A lecture room for 150 students at least, near museum (12).

(11) Additional instruments and apparatus, goniometers, stauroscopes, polariscopcH,

spectroscopes, gus-furnaccs ; those now in use being absolete and worn out.

(12) A collection of mineral.s and fossils, the cost of which might be borne by the insur-

ance on the late geological museum.

3. The report of the Senate Committee stated as number seven under the head of

Chemistry.

4. The report of the Senate Committee .stated as number eight under the head of

Chemi.^try.

5. December 15th, 1890.—Letter from Professor Chapman .stating that :

—

(1) The present accommodation and appliances an; utterly insufficient for the increas

ing number of students taking practical work. This compels several suli-Jivisions of the

class of each year, necessitating repetitions by the Professor of the work; thus each student

obtains only one-half or one-fourth of the instruction ho would otherwise receive.

(2) The rooms for the instiuction are half underground, among cellars and water-

closets, unhealthy and ill-ventilated. When thr^ furnaces are lighted the rooms are over-

heated, the pipes for other parts of the }>uilding being 'carried through the rooms over the

heads of the students ; at other times the rooms are excessively damp and cold. In
spring and autumn iron rapidly rusts, and books and papers become wet.

(3) The only j)laces for keeping and showing specimens constantly required to be
studied, are a small passage-way and a cellar. Specimens and instruments have to be
carried at almost every lecture u|) and down three flights of stairs, and .ilong corridors;

and there is no room for students' work between lectures.
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(4) Yet the department iH regarded with great interest by the public, hardly a day

passing without ftp|)lication8 for int'orination on matters connected with the Mineralogy

and Geology of the Province; thus, last October there were thirty-two auch applications,

and last November twenty-nine, all replied to without charge, in the interests of the

University, by the ProfeHsor.

6. Professor Chaiiinan by letter of 2Gth January, with reference to queries advanced

at the meeting with tlio faculty, expresses tiie opinions :

—

(1) Tiiat the teacliing of tlio University and the School of Practical Science can be

protital)Iy combined, as rijgards his de[)artm()nt, if there bo provided a lecture room for

ISO to '200 stuJentH, witli separate lal).)ratoriei for second year and third year students of

the school and the lliiivtirsity ; but that.as th'J students increase in numbers, some additional

assistance would be iifcded.

The chief drawback is that the Scho )1 .suasion ond^ before that of the University,

thus interrupting, for the examination of the School students, the arts lectures, just

when the arts studcMits recjuire additional instruction in vi<>w of their approaciiing

;Hniination ; but additional assistance would mi'et this difficulty.

Additional assistance involves additional space. To be of real benefit, the mineralo-

gical and assay laboratories, ami the geological museum, sliould be open to students during

the greater [tart of the day.

There is now but one laboratory for the work of the second and third yetr engineers,

and the second, third and fourth year University students.

(2) As to temporary' provisions for tim next two years, he would willingly put up
with any inconvenience and do his best to carry on tbf work me.mwhile, if there were
visible any near prospect of propijr accommodation.

(3) As to the possibility ot obtaining assistance from fees, he is strongly of opinion

that many students are taking honor {i.e., practical) work without any proper prelimi-

nary training or appreciation of the; work itself, ilo thinks honor work in natural

science should be undertaken only by students who have a special aptitude for it, anu
are prepared to get proper apparatus and books; but too many take up the work in a.

very careless and desultory manner, svithout any intention of continuing it, and even
disposing of their instruments and Itooks after tlie examination.

They come for a degree, and not for practical knowledge, and a tolerably high

fee miglit tend to keep students of tnis kind from attempting work for which they are

really unfitted.

Students of the second and third years pay a laboratory fee of $1 and $2, which
there is always difliculty in collecting.

.

(4) As to the proljable results of confederation :

—

It will neces.sarily increase, and probably greatly increase, the number of science

students.

And as the numbers are, apart from this, rapidly increasing, it will be utterly

impossible to cope with the numbers with the present accommodation.
The subjects have so multiplied that no one subject will be able to receive more

than one lecture or one practical lesson per week, a most undesirable condition for the
student.

(5) The proper work of a University, as distinguished from School work, is as

follows :

—

(a) Lectures.

(h) Examinations based thereon.

(c) Any preliminary training or additional tuition required by students should be
obtained from outside tutors.

(d) There should be ample opportunity for practical work, but this should not, as
regards examinations, be compulsory, because no laboratory will accommodate more
than a certain number of students, and hence, many desirous to enter will often have
to wait for a vacancy.

" Honor " .students have been manufactured to a most pernicious extent, at least
n the scientific departments.
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Nin(i tenths, if not in )ri'. of fclio honor num in sci'Uio \ i{o out into tUn world, and
after all thf uiifcltiv invdlvd in their tuit'nn, do ii'n iliiii>ly nothiii'^ t) aid do the repu-

tation of thi' University.

Rrrommmdntlov.

This ili'iiartiMiMit, so iiiiportaiit to a provinocj with th(( vast mineral ri'souroos of

Ontario, sailers iameiitably Iroin the want of auca.nin id iti>)n. and the |if >vi'jion of proper
facilities for its work i^ of threat conse(pi()ne<\

The present 'loooniniDdatii'us are icuiporary, inach'^uatf, and niisuitablM.

However serious the draft, on th • res mroes of Ih" IJ;iiversi(.y, it will be necessary

to propose a bmldiiii,' uule>s some other arr;nii;eiii('nt ean be made,
hni it is generally understood that the (jlovernnuMii lias lu o Mitinnplaiion th(* recog-

nition of the great; mineial iiiteriists of tlin provinco by il!-. creation of a School of

Mines ; and it is siiggesteil lb it a pl.in may be dr.vised under which, without appreciable

extra cost,, at.'cuimmoiiations for learning a iari^e part of (iie priotii'il work caii l)e there

obtained for the s: lulents in aits, .lad tint tlio jirovisioii reijuired for the special and
distinctive Uiii\'ersity work may tliu* largely bd arranij;^* I for svithout wast -ful duplica-

tion of bnil(lii\gs and stall'.

It is roeomniMuled that an elfort should ho made to i)rin^ ab)Utthi-i rviult, Ixiforo

otnbarking in the otherwise necessary exjienditure iu building.

In case any great lengtli of time sliould e.laps bi'fore oo'H|ileang such arrangoinents,

it may be worth while to impiire \.hetlier temp irary me can lie m ido of the lower

museum flat for the accoinmodition of the department.

Gymnasium.

This is a very nrgenb want for students, the greater part of whose attendance is

during the inclement wint(!r months.

A gymnasium under University control, in close proximity to the class rooms, and
so avail d)le during int'irv lis t)"tw.'eu lejturv-i, is a v.s-y iai.) iri uit pare of a University

plan, and .slnuld \>e provided at the earliest moment.
Sliortly befor(i the lire a .-niliscription was started ami)ng the graduates and under-

graduates for tile purposi', and about .$3,001) is iu hand.

But that great- calamity, which obliged all tho-e interested in the University to

devote tlnar means to restoration in.-itead of improvement, has rendered it impo.ssible to

enlargi! this fund.

It is proposed to erect a gymnasium wiuli which may be combined rooms for a

students union, and which may be made available as a temporary (.Convocation Hall, at a

cost of about 8-0,000, leaving the supply of the apparatus and liaings to subscription.

Rksidknch.

This is an important ebiiiien . of the Uiiiversity. I' i-; .,"11 '.rilly agree I in Univor

sity circles th.it the resilience should bt; pr(!served and fostered as one of the forces which

make for good in the student life.

The new residence of Trinity is found very attraci iv', as will umloubtedly be the

projected residence of Victoria.

Our dormitories are too few in number and antii( 1 it I in style.

There is at present diniiv.;-fO')m and ki ch • 1 i ; 'H n > Ution sulficient for a much
larcer number of residents than the dormitorie* will leeo nnodate.

A plain brick building to the north of the pr < •
1 's; I ; i>;e, containing dormitories

for 100, could, it is believed, be completiMl for ah >u , <2 1 ij JJ

Subscriptions to the amount of -SliOOl* ar.^ m li i i 1 t <r Liiii object.

The residence can and should i)e male, in '\i> ••ei ,'^1 locui, self-sustaining, as is

the present residence, and can and should also (tn • I > a . ) i s-! o nu ; re.i&e, I at dilFu-ent

rates, the new higher than the old) be made to j ly tan uitjrest on tlie cost of the addi-

tion, so that its construciion will involve no chargs .<ii thi iiico ne funl. This work is

recommended. Certain evidence is appended. •

3 (u)
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ProfpHMfir H ikcr iiH (loan of n-Hifloncn liy letter of .fmiuiiry 'ilth, IH91, i-nporta the

followinj( iHctM and opinions:—
((/) Till' iin-sciit diiiinj,' room acioniinoriition is iiiii|)l«' for 100 iidditional rcsiili'iita,

uiid tin- kitrii'ii. piuitry, I'U'., nrc on tin' siiiiif mmIc m tlir dininu'-''""'"' To (mploy

tliPMi! udvfintivfouMly, it hh^'iih nccfssary tliar, iIih i'lcnMsrd room slioui I lio ohtiiiiii'il Ity

the trt'ttioii of ;i liuildin>< iiiinicdiatily to iIk! noiili of tin- ptt .sent wj-st, winj,'.

(A) 111 Vivif mid lliirviiid ih" ' Halls" consisf of 8Hpati\t<i lionsi's. tiud tliii< ivvoid-

Riicc ol II M'vy l"iii{ coiridor iippi'iirs ln-.st t > I'ontriliutti to disc'ipliiii', [ti iIii'Sm institu-

tions also, the rooms iir»' in ^-ts of tlirtM! -a .sittiM;{.mo')i witli two litui rooms att;udit'd,

uuitalilc for two H'mionts. This arrHnj,{«)niunt could hold, alnujK with di-iliiiut ruoutu that

niiglit !"• Ii't 111 a lo vi-r rate tiiau iiall' that at which Mic si-U wito rcnti'd,

((•) Tlic t'rtctiou. of a liuildin},' capalilo of lod^iiii,' 100 woul.l .sujiply rooms for

about onfs-thiid of our Htudcnts, and sui'h partial attempt to mci't tint intcn^st.s of the

institution would scnni juilicious in vi(^w of thu oxpcrimontal character of the; undcr-

takini{.

{({) lit' has coi ulted Mr. Dick as lo tliM cost of a luiildin,', sui'li as is iicro

roiii,dily iiiitli: •(!, and hf lirlii-vi's it could he put up for iJl'ijOOO or .ijlG.OUO. His esti-

niatc ''an scnicely im ludc stcim iittinjjand plumliiiii,'.

((•) Tosccurc the Msc of the litiildiiii^ Ity our sMidcnl-i, it would he neocHsiry to reduce

tho cost of li'tard to ,5.") a week (at pnwi'iu, it is 6'^.-"'0), and to rent tii- rooms at, say ^2
a month, lie is disposed to think that ecu at these rates the increased riumhers would
secuni an economy of liviiii,', that would Cioaty a surplus to he useil in paymont of inte-

rest on the cost (jf tli'' huihiiiig.

Convocation IIai.u

Deeply as those who love chn University re^'ret the loss of the )nvocation Hall'

important as they re^'ard it, and earnestly as they desire to sc provision made for its

erection, yet it is thous^dii prudent in view of still more urgent nued^ to postpone the

expenditure necessary for this olijt'ct.

Sjome meeting place, ho\ve\cr. there niusi h , ;iiid it is su;;j»estec., that perilling the

improvemrnt of the resources of tlio University to be indicated in this r<port, the

gymnasium may bo utilized for the nieetin;^s of Oonvocation.

MONKY IvKC^UIREU; FlNANCB.

The general result as to the money to be provided for is us follows :
—

Already UnderUiken.

Balance of liiological laboratory not provided for out of

.surplus income !?32,lf)7

Cost of biological museum addition 65,000

897,107

Neiu BuildhiQS Proposed.

Chemical building $60,000
Gymnasium, Union, and temporary Convocation and

meeting room 20,000

Eesidence 20,000

^100,000

Grand total 8197,167
say $200,000.

To adjust this amount, the following plan ie proposed :

—

Legislative power exists under the University Act to issue debentures secured OQ
University assets, to an amount not exceeding 8200,000 for tho construction of buildings.

The nature and extent of those assets appear in this report. They are such as to

render the suggested operation absolutely secure.
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It irt propiwdd tliiit leyiHlitivu iiiuhority bhoiild bo ohtiiini'd \>y the (iovcrnriiKut to

^'ivt' thtf iiri»vih('iiil ),'iiiir,inty to iwfiity yi' ir ilt'luiihirt'M, at tour per enit., which, it \a

hrlicvnl, CUM tlp'ii Ixf iHHucd iit i r nlmvn |iiii'. A [)urliivtiiciitiiry iiiiirt|{ii<{e in favor nf tlie

Oown of tln^ wholti (VHHcts of th" (Jniverftity now vcHtt-d in th« Crown wonM havii it

ulisuluti'ly H>'ciir'; th(* < 'rf>wn could n-coiip i'm'lf at tin hoiir'.< notice, and tlw pr.ivinciiil

institiitidii wouhl thus, witlmu I iss to ihti )provinc(», hr- cniiWIcd topricci'd in ifn ncr.M.Hiry

\»nik'. rii" intt'WHt chari^H SMiid 1m! .'?S,ii()() h year. Hut this sum would \\", nduood
hy the r. nt d of part of tlic liicdoxicKl Imdiiin^, flU/JOO, iind tho rccouprntuit liy the,

r»widcni;«' ><\' tho ir\t"n-t on thn e ist of iidditi )n. iJSOO, in nil )?'J,nOO, to .?(),UDO ii yoar.

\ii I this liiiliinro would tio furiln'r roduii'd l)y the iillowiince for ground rent which

it is und rstoorl hcfw.'on 'ho MiiiisU'r of KdiiciiMon and tim IJniv- rsity is to ho niiide

for tho HitH of thn Hchi)o| of I'rictical Sui«'iico, so soon as tho UnivHrdity (availinf» itHtdf

of tho MOW htiiltliiii,') is ahio to diHcoiitiiiu<' its prfHont occupation of that luiilding for

the Arts facultv in tho dcpartiiiiMit of chomiHtry.

Rom mtfiitit; thit at the proHont timo t,li») b.il.inot! advancod on tho lii )lo^ical Ituild-

inj; ontaii-* a dimiinitioti of income (calciil itiii;,' intonint at six per cent.) of .?.'), 8;'0 a

year, it is cle.ir that tho eotnhinod ro^ult (jf thoso arrani^oinonts would ho to provide

8100,000 additional for huildinj^s, nr)t moroly without itdditional ttxp'uto for intorost, but

with an al)solut(! savin;; of u considcraldf part of tho pi-'sont intoro-tt ohai'^«.

/va to tho capital, it appears by this report, that tho realization of unproductive

property will, loni^ bofore the matuiity of tho dtbontiires, provi(h) for its repayinont

many times over, without iniert'erin;; with tho pr-sont investuienta, or reducing tho

present income.

There is, of <:ourso, th(( cost of maiiiionanco to be considered ; but against this may
bo hot the increased attendance, find conseipient incr(!as;'d receipts for (I'os, which experi-

ence shows follow incir'ased accommodatiniis.

Ii< aides, it will lie some time bcfon! maintenance ohari^es be),;in, during which inter

vtti it is expected that tho inconu) fund will largely increase by sales.

I'AHT iV.

Tlicori'licaf Arrangement of 0(fitcii.

A«sociATK Pkokkssous.— I'ki'kicsk.ntation on (Jouncils.—Appointments .\nu Pro-
.MOTIONS.—SAt.AIUKS. APPLICATION TO EXISTING StAKF. KeTIIIKMKNT FuND.
AlM'MCATION OK RnUUI-AtiONS TlIK'ii.KoK — I'hoPOSAL FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION
Thehkon.— FiNA.N'ciAL liEsui/is ANU Cakii Ui;tlay.

,107
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In considering the recoinniendations to be made to meet the present exigencies, it

seems important to sugge.st a theonstical arrangement towards wJiich we should work,

and in that view a schenie is presented.

AssociATB Professors.

The office of associate professor is recommended on various grounds. It provides

means to meet a case in which a profe.ssor, through increasing years, becomes, though
still capable of good M'ork and not ripe for retirement, less able for full duty. It affords

an ojjportunity for appointing or promoting to an intermediate grade in cases in which
the intereeks of the University would be served by such promotion ; but when, either

from financial or other considerations, it is noc though, that an appointment should be

made to the office of jjrofessor. It provides a greater measure of elasticity, which may
from time to time bo found very useful in working out the details of management.

Rkpresentation on Councils.

The recommendation is approved that every associate professor should have a seats

and that the executive should be empowered to aj)point any lecturer to a seat on the
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council of liis fuculty. And it may be a«lded that the working of each of the faculties

of arts, ni»!dicin(f and Liw would be facilitated l)y provision for stated conferences in

council of all tho meml)erR of such faculty.

Appointmknts.

^'o aiipoiutnu'iit should be made uri'-il after a fair opportunity has \wi a given to

iutemiiui,' uppiicaiits to pnifer tlieir cliiiniH.

No ollloe should b(! established, or chair fiiiei', or permanent engagement made, until

there are funds adequate to the salary propi-rly :issii,'ned ; experience shows the errors and

inconvenieiu t^s resulting from such preiuaiuie, appointments ; and therefore, for example,

it is recoinmi'nded to postpone the crention or Hlliiig of profe.-.sorships u.itil th • funds are

availabhs and to provI-!e for emergencies meann'hile by the tumpor.vry api)oiiitment of

additional lecturers and FelloA-s.

PiiOMOTIONS.

The rule cannot be too clearly un l^rstood that the appointment to an oihoe of

lower grade involves no claim or expecta'.ion of a right to promotion to a higher place.

The man who is tit tor the lower may be unfit for t;i.e higher work ; the man of

whom great expectations were (Mitertained may fail to realize them ; and the Executive

must be absolutely free to choose the very best man available at the moment when the

post is to be fille'.l.

Advantages those already iri the service will always have ; the advantage of friend-

ship an>l connect'on with colleagues and students ; and the advantage of opportunity of

showing on the spot by the work they have done, their capacity for hi'^'her work.

With these advantages all must -ubmit to the rule d^.tiir diijniori.

Salaries.

It is thought that the best and most improving service can be obtained at the least

outlay l)y the plan of lower initial salaries, increasing by regular inorem Mits.

It is not advisi.h'e to provide tiiat the initial minimum shall be always necessarily

observed, as this might on rare occasions render impossible desirable arrangem.juts.

But it ought to be the rtile.

The salaries to be suggested include the sums int".nded to be reserved for a retire-

ment fund.

IL is proposed that the educational stati ir. arts should be composed cf officers of the

following ranks and salaries :

Professors and Associate Professors.

Professors.—To be appointed at a minimum initial salary of $2,500, increasing by
yearly increments of $100 to §3,200.

Associate Professors.—Initial salaiy ipliSOO, increas" -g "s above to .'?2,.')()0.

Lecturers and Demonstrators.

Initial salary $800, increasing as above to $1,800.

Felloivs.

Salarv $500.

This plan, of course, is not intended to apply to the exceptional case-s of profe^so m
who give only a limited portion of their time, as those in law, or to interfere wuh > i •.

power to make temporary arrangements for assistance, or to affect special considerations
as to salaries which may have been fixed under exceptional circumstances.
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Other Oncers.

The same principlos as to salary and retiring allowances should, as far as possible, be
applied to the other high officers.

And the following salaries are suggested :

President (when held in connection with a professorship at the

full pay of $3,200, and including allowance for house rent,

thus keeping the total combined emolument at its present

figures) $1,800
Librarian, initial salary 1,000

Rising to 1,500
Registrar for both University and College, (uot including remun-

eration for services if employed in counection with the library),

initial salary 800
Rising to 1,200

Sursar, initial salary 2,000

Rising to, (from which for the present house room pro-

vided $400 should be deduct-d) 3,000

In this connection a letter from the bursar is appended.

By letter of 1st April, 1891, the bursar states as follows :

—

With regard to my salary as bursar : At a meeting of the. Board of T.'usteiis held

on 9th January, 1890, (at which all the members were present with the exception of

yourself and Mr. A. H. Campbell), the following minute was made :

"It is recommended that the bursar's salary be increased from $2,200 to $2,800 a

year and that this increase date from 1st January, 1890."

This minutf' was subsequently communicated to the Government through the Minister

of Education who replied to the effect that the matter had been laid Ijefore Council, but

having regard to the great demaTids upon the University funds it was deemed advisable

that no increase should be made at present. In addition to my salary of $2,200 I have

the house in 8imcoe street le.=^s therooms occupied by the office. I am allowed $100
per annum to cover the cost of heating, gas and attendance.

The salaries of this office are now :

Myself $2,200

Clerk 400

Boy 1 00

Fuel, etc 100

$2,800

In 1877 to June 30th, (the year of my appointment), the salaries were :

l^ursar $2,400
Accountant, etc 1,400

Messenger 400
Fuel 90

$4,290
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The work has doribled since tlien. I should add SI 30 paid to a gentleman who

assisted in keeping the accounts in the evenings. The numi rois sUtements prepared are

also done out of office hours by additional assistance For }fMr. I did all this work my-

self altogether out of office hours without receiving a penny P ir if, l>iit my health b* came

affected by it and the work had to be done by others.

Under my supervision my clerk, F. A. Moure, is mo.>t i-iii icnt ;
hf^ only receives

$400 a yea? ; I think he should be paid a larger salary.

When I was appointed bursar the house I occupy was in a in >st. diaoiiUted con-

dition, not habitable, and about $1,200 was expended on repairs, to.viud-! which [ paid

$400; the building was then the properDy of tiie IJ. 0. Oollegp. T^ikini,' all tl'ings

into consideration I think this sum might bo returned to me.

Application of thkse Salaries to tub Existing Staff.

It is of course distinctly understood that there is no intention of creating .my

expectation of increased ronumeration beyond that specified in his oou'.raut, on thi ^jart

any existing officer unless and until the time arrives when, in the opinion of (.he

executive, the resources and the interests of the institution render proper the

consideration of his case, with a view to putting liis name on tiie salary roll for an

increase on the conditions as to the retir"menc fund .spjcilied in this report.

The following rules may bo laid down :

1. Subject to the special consideration to be stated concerning the retirement fund,

no increase of salary should be granted until there arc surplus revenues avai'aljle for

the purpose.

2. No revenues should be deemed available for the purpose until the more
urgent needs of the institution for additional teaching power as well as for uurront

expenditure are provided for.

3. In dealing with individual cases, when the revenues do not admit of meeting
all at the same time, reasonable regard* should be had to the view that tlie smaller

salaries of the lower grades should be earliest improvec ; and that, in cases of the same
grade, the condition of those loiige.st emplosed should be iirst ameliorated.

4. Had the revenues admitted of applying the scale to all the existing cases fully and
at once, the principle might be adopted of counting the ioriner years of service of the

officer, for the purpose of ascertaining what his position would be in case he hud been
appointed at the proposed minimum with the yearly increment ; not, of course, witli i

view to any suggestion of arrears ; l)at in order to place him for the future.

5. But, in the condition of the revenues, it may l)e juster and more advantagi'0u.s,

so soon as funds allow, to begin a system of yearly increments, thus improving gradually,

yet as rapidly as the revenues permit, the position of the various officers.

Retirement Fund.

The report of the Finance Committer adopted by the Senate on January 13th,

1882, recommended as follows :

—

" It seems clear that some general equitable plan ought to be adopted, whereby con-
tributions should be made by the Profe.ssors and other members of the staff towards a
superannuation fund, and the amount of allowan e and conditions of retirement declared.

In this connection it would be well to consider how far the Canadian civil service super-
annuation system, with such modification as the difference of age on entrance involves,
might serve as a basis. It is possible that the plan of reserving a portion of the salary
and creating thereout a fund for each pr^^fesscr, bearing interest meantime, and payable,
principal and interest, on rstiremont, might be more suitable.

In view of the recent increase in the salaries, the present time seems (.sp'scially

suitable for the settlement of the question."
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It is greatiy to be rec retted that no steps have been taken to carry out this recom-
mendation.

Many appointments liavc been made, several salaries have been raised, new increases

have become old, and difficulties which some years ajjo impeded the prosperity of the

University, pnd expendilun s which it could ill afford, will proV)ably recur in consequence

Ol the delay.

Furtlier delay will make unit ers worse, and immediate action should now be taken.

Althoufdi the appoiiitmints aie during pleasure, and carry no legal ritjht to retiring

allowances, still the Univer.sity Ac> deils ])ermissively with the subject
;
precedents have

been created under that Act ; and. lipiu't from this, general experience teaches that it ia

expedient in the case of Goveninicnt mid public institutions to grapple wiiJi ihe question.

It is proposed to treat it by estiblisliing, as a condition of the contract of employ-

ment, a retirement fund for each ollicer thronj^h the retention of a portion of the sum
which would otherwise have been paid n/er to him as remuneration. This sum is to be

kept invested and reinvested by the Univer.'-ity with its other funds; and interest at 6 per

cent, per annum com|>ounded half-yeiirlv is to be created on the account.

To the accumulations at the credit of the account, the officer is to have no claim

during his service ; but on his retirement ii^ is to be his ; or on his death in the service it

is to go to his familv as he may direct, or, if he have no wife or cliildren, then as he may
direct.

The charye which the llniiersity undertakes of nmnaginj; the fund, and securing it

aV)soliitely, with interest at (i per cent., and without cost to the ollicer, while a great advan-

tage to the officer, will be amply repaid to the University by the freedom which the pro-

vision will give for dealing promptly with cases of intirmity or incapacity, and by the

saving of charges for pensions and allowance.'^.

The following rates of reservation are suggi'Sted :

For the salary up to .91,000, 5 per cent.

being 'fo>- §1,000 850 00

For the part between $1,000 and 81,800, 7i per c-^nt.

being for 8800 ." 60 00

being for $1,800 $110 00

For the part part between $1,800 and $2,500, 10 per cent.

being for $700 70 00

being for $2.500 $1»0 00

For the part between $2,500 and $3,2C0, 15 per cent. .

being for $700 105 00

being for $3,200 $285 00

Application of Regulations for Rktiuk.mknt Fond.

it is proposeil that this plan should be compulsory with regard to—
1. AH new appointments.

2, All existing appointments in re.spect of whieli increases of Hilary may be

made, .so far as such increases will proviilo the, means of carrying out the

plan as to both the existing salary and the increase

It is to be observed that the practical working of this provision will be to apply to

the retirement fund the whole of the suggested increases in th'- cases of profe.ssors now
receiving salaries up to $3,000, and that it will bring the plan into earlier and more
general, though not always into entire operation, in numerous existing cases, to the great

general advantage.
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It iH further proposed that all existing appointees shall have the option of taking

the full benefit of the plan from the date of its inception.

While it is not possible to suggest that the contracts with existing officers shall be
altered without their consent by the reservation of any part of the existing; salaries, yet
it would be reasonable, in conveying this offer to recent appointees, to intimate that the
executive holds itself under no moral, any more than it is under any legal obligation, to

propose any provision for retiring allowances out of the general funds for such more
recent appointees as do not choose to accept this plan, in so far as it is left to their

option.

Early Commencement of Plan.

As already indicated, a considerable portion of the total increases will be absorbed
in the retirement fund ; and it is sugs;ested that in the general interest any such
increase (to an extent not exceeding $200)' as would be in the whole or largely so
absorbed, should (in order tu admit of the immediate commencement of the operations of
the fund, and thus to facilitate a scheme which is regarded as greatly advantageous Lo

the University) be made at an early date, irrespective of the condition at this moment of
the revenue; out of which this course will involve but a trifling outlay in cash.

Our pension list a few years ago stood at $,"),2(30 a year.

The sooner we begin to provide against the future the better.

Financial Resllts.

The financial results of this recommendation would be as follows :

—

(1) Five Professors.

Pre.sent salaries $3,100 00'

Increase to maximum 100 00

Total nominal ,«3,200 00
of which the whole 100 00

would be absorbed by the tetireniert fund, leaving the
salary actually received by the prufchsir as liefore ...... .$3,100 00"

and leaving a balance of §18.5 to be paid into the fund at
tlie professor's option.

(2) Three Professors.

Present salaries ,^3 qoO 00
Increase to maximum 200 00

Total nominal $3,200 00
of which the Avhole •. 200 00

would be absorbed by the fund, leaving the salary actually
received as before '; $(3,000 00
and leaving a balance of 885 to be paid into the fund at
the ]>rofes.sor's option.

(3) One Proft ssor.

Pr. sent salary
.i?2,.')00 00

Immediate increase 200 00

Total nominal ^2 7qO qQ
of which the whole 200 00

would be absorbed by the fund, leaving the salary actually
received as bt'fore ' ,^o r,00 GO-
leaving $10 to be paid into the fund at the professor's
option.
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PART V.

Increase, and OrrjanirMion of the Teaching Staff.

Genkual Rkmarks AM) "Recommkxpatioxs—Policy as to Increase of Yeafi.y Charge
- IiKMAUKS AS TO THK PaST INCREASES—DETAILED COMPARATIVE TaBLES FOR TeN

Yeaus—Modern Languages (French, German, Italian and Spanish), Latin,

Grkek, Exgmmi, Phvsics, Mathematics, Philosophy, Chemistry, Mineralogy

AND (!i:OL00Y, BloLOCiY, POLITICAL SCIENCE, ORIENTAL LANGUAGES, EviDENOP: AND

Recommendations — Liuuaiiian : Evidenck and Recommendations — General

Resim.t of Recommendations in this Part—Clerks, Assistants and Servants.

In (lealiiiz with tlie important and conipli-:ati!d sul)ject of the incronse and ors;aniza-

tion of tlio stiiir it will ln' coiivcnieni to lot'cr in the first instance

((() To till' last £;en''ial report of the Coinmitree on Finance presented January 13th,

1882, which ^lidws tlie \ iow tlien taken as to the ni-'eds of tiie University
;

(h) To the jilan for tlie formation of the confederation of Colleges laid hefore the

Senate on January 9ih, I SS5, which sliows the ])rovisious then thout,'ht reijuisite
;

(c) To the Uuiversily Act, R.S 0., Cap. 230, which contains tiie statutory provi

sions apf)!icahle to the case :

(d) To the, recent report of tlie Senate Committee on the subject of teaching in the

pass classes.

The relevant extracts from these documents are as follows :

(a) The last general report of thf Committee on Finance dealing with the suhject re-

el red to the present committee was presented to the Senate on January 13th, 1882, and
expressed tlie (ipinien :

—

"That the teaching stalf should be much larger than it is at present, and should
consist cf separate prot'essors or lecturers on Greek, Latin, French and Italian, German,
English, Hfbrew, History, Botany, Constitutional Law an<l Juris; rudence. Mathematics,
Natural J'liilosophy, Mental Science, (Mieniistry, Physiology, Geology and Mineralogy,

Zoology, Political Economy, together with a Demonstrator on I'hysics, a JNlathematical

Tutor, a (^Lissical Tutor, ami such other aisistants as the numbers of certain classes might
render necessary.

Besides these there should be established certain Fellowships, who.se holders s-hould

have teMrliiiii; functions according to the scheme proposed at a subsequent part of this

report. Nor can the institution be considered coin|dete without the estal)lishment of an
observato.y, in wliich event there wuld bo added a Professor of Astronomy. Such a
scheme of re-orj;anization would also u'cessitate a large expenditun; on Library, Museums,
and Laboratories.

For the purposes of the University there has for some time been the most pressing

necessity for an Ex imination Hall. The nuuibers of candidates examined at the same
time being now so large that they till to f verflowing Convocation Hall and all the available

lecture rooms.

To all this is to be added the consideration of the question of providing facilities for

the higher education of women."
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(h) The plan for the formivtion of a confederation of Colleges laid before the Senate

on January 9th, 1885, contained the toliowing provisions :

—

7. (a) University College shall afford to all students, who desire to avail themselves

thereof, the requisite facilities for obtaining adequate instruction in the following subjects

in the curriculum of the Provincial University, viz.: Latin, Greek, Ancient History,

French, German, English, Oriental Languages, and Moral Philosophy, provided that it

ahall be competent to the governing body of University OoUeye to institute additional

Chairs which do not exist in the University.

(b) Attendance on instruction provided in any of the confederating colleges, includ-

ing University College, shall be accorded equal value as a condition of proceeding to any

degree with attendance on the work of the University professoriate.

8. There shall be established another teaching Faculty in connection with the Pro-

vincial University, to be called the University Professoriate, which shall aff"ord to all

students of the Provincial University who desire to avail themselves thereof, the requisite

facilities for obtaining adequate instruction in the following subjects, in accordance with

the curriculum of such University, namely : Pure Mathematics, Physics, Astronomy,

Geology, Mineralogy, Chemistry, Zoology, Botany, Physiology, Ethnology, (including

Comparati'^e Philology) History, Logic and Metaphysics, History of Philosophy, Italian

and SpaTiish, Political Economy and Civil Polity, Jurisprudence, Constitutional Law, En-

gineering, and such other sciences, arts, and branches of knowledge as the Senate of the

Provincial University may from time to time determine, except such subjects as are pro-

hibited from being taught by lievised Statutes of Ontario, cap. 209, sec. 9.

9. The professors in such University faculty shall be a corporation presided over by

a chairman. The same person shall be President of University College and chairman of

the Faculty of the University Professoriate. University College and the Faculty of the

University Professoriate shall he complementary the one to the other, and afford to all

University students the requisite facilities for obtaining adequate instruction in all sub-

jects prescribed in the curriculum of the Provincial University. If in the interests of

the general objects of the confederation, it shall be found advantageous to have any sub-

ject transferred from University College to the University, or from the University to

University College, it shall be competent to the governing bodies of the College and

University to arrange for such transfer.

15. There shall be the following staff in University College :

One
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Additional assistance in al)Ove subjects to be provided, so tliut no Honor Class shall

exceed twelve, or Pass Class thirty.

16. There shall be a University Professoriate adequate to give instruction in each

of the following subjects, namely :—Pure Mathematics, Physics, Geology, Astronomy,

Mineralogy, Chemistry, Applied Chemistry, Zoology, Botany, Ethnology. History, Italian

and Spanish, Logic and Metaphysics, History of Philosophy, Political Economy and

Civil Polity, Constitutional Law, Jurisprudence, Engineering. As regards Tutors and

Fellows, assintance .shall be provided to the University Faculty similar to that mentioned

above for tlie college, as may be required

(c) The University Act, Chap. 230, R.S.O., provides as follows :

—

5. (1) There shall be established in the University of Toronto a teaching Faculty in

the following subjects, viz :—Pure Mathematics, Physics, Astronomy, Geology, Mineralogy,

Chemistry (Pure and Applied), Zoology, Botany, Physiology, History, Ethnology and
Comparative Philology, History of Philosophy, Logic and Metaphysics, Education,

Spanish and Italian, Political Science, (including Political Economy, Jurisprudence and Con-
stitutional Law), Engineering and anch other sciences, arts and branches of knowledge,

including a teaching Faculty in Medicine and in Law, as the Senate may from time to

time determine, unless otherwise prohibited by this Act.

77. There shall be established in tlio -said UniviirsityOollege a teaching Faculty, con-

sisting of a Professor, Lecturer and Fellow, in each of tlio following sul)jects. viz :
—

Greek, Latin, French, German, and English, and a Profe.ssor and Lecturer in Oriental

Languages, and a Professor of floral Piiilosophy, and Ancient History shall be taught

in connection with the classes of Greek and Latin, and a teaching F.iculty may be

established in such other subjects (except Divinity) not mentioned in section ^ of this

Act, as by regulation made in that behalf may be determined, subject to the approval of

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

(d) Report

—

The committee appointed to consider and report upon the details of a plan to

secure more etlective teaching in connection with the pass subjects of the (irstand second

years, beg leave to report as follows :

The committee understaiid that the desired object is to be attained by providing

that there shall be a measure of supervision of term work in pass subjects, the change
thus proposed in dealing with the pass classes being analogous to the improvements in-

troduced into some of the honor departuients where supervision of the work is now the

rule. Such a change would necesi^arilj/ involve an addition to the teaching strength in

those departments where it may be found requisite to divide large classes. Apart alto-

gether from the (juestion of supervision, the attention of the Senate has been lately

directed to the necessity of forming snjaller classes, in order to secure more effective

teaching in the departments of Latin, French and German. This proposal to form
smaller classes, it appears to your committee, should be extended to all departments
where it may be found necessary, and at the same time the experiment should be tried of

exercising supervision over the work of the pass classes. With regard to such super-

vision, the committee are of opinion that it would be desirable to have it exerciseil in

all the Pass subjects of tlie first and second years. Should it be necessary, however, on
account of the expense involved, to limit the operation of the scheme, it is recommended
that it be applied to the departments of languages, mathematics, and philosophy, as soon
as adequate provision can be made for carrying it into effect.

On the supposition that such additions to the staff as may be required will be made
in these departments, if not in all, the following scheme is proposed, with the recom-
mendation that it be applied in the first and second years of the course :
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Requirements in pasa work in first and necond years.

1. Mtudonts in attendance on lectures are rtqnired to obtain at least 33 per cent, on
tlie May examination, lui'l hIso 33 per cent, of the atj^regate numV)er of marks assij,'ned

for the May examination
; for work done during the term, and for attendance at lectures,

according' to the following; schedule :

May examination 100
Term work 30
A I tendance on lectures 20

150

super-

ised in

2. Rei)orts oti term work in th(^ department of I'higlish shall be based on the essay

written during the session, of which tive shall be reijuired fi'()m each studt^nt. In other

departments such reporia shiill he l);ised on those parts of the work which the professor

or lecturtT may deem most appropriate as tests of proticiency. The maximum number
of marks to be assigned for term work shall bi; 30 ; and no candidate shall be credited

with marks below 10.

Reports of attendance at pass lectures shall be required in all departments ; and
marks for such attendance assigned as follows :

For attendance at four-fifths 20 marks.
" " two-thirds 13 "
" " one-half 7 "

The Senate may, fur good and sutlicient reas)ns, excuse non-registered students from
attendance at lectujen ; and shall dispense in such cases with the above requirements

with regard to term work, except in the case of Englisli.

The Senate shall, upon the report of the University or College Council, based upon
the recommendati(m of a professor or lecturtir, excuse r(!gistered students from Term
work and attendance on h'ctur(^s in iiulividual subjects ; l)aL no exemption shall be

allowed in the case of Engli.sh.

Candidates in pass subjects shall be arranged m the annual class lists in three

grad(!S, A, B, C ; the iHiiiimum for A l)e.ing 75 per cent., and for B, 50 per cent.; all

under 50 to be placed in class C.

In Older to give t;ome notion of the amount of additional assistance which will be

required Ixifore this scheme can be introduced, a number of memoranda from members
of the staff are appended. The following analysis of these statements shews what the

demands are in several of the departments.

1. Stair in Greek— Prof. Hutton, a Lecturer and a Fellow, being an addition of half

the services of a Fellow.

2. Staff in Latin—Mr. Dale, and two instructors, being an addition of a Lecturer and
half the services of a Fellow.

3. Staff in French—Mr. Squair, and two instructors, being an addition of a Lecturer

and half the services of a Fellow.

4. Staff in German—Same as in French.

5. Staff in Mathematics— Prof. Baker, two Lecturers and a Fellow, being an addition of

two Lecturers.
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It also appears from the anm-xed meinoriinda that uiider this scheuu; tlie numl)Hr of

pass Iciitiirc.M in flio depiirtiiient of Greek in llie lirat and srcond years would be ten

instead of three as at present.

Ill the department of l.atin, the total numher ol lectureH which wuuld be delivered

by Mr. Dale and his two assistants would be about thirty.

In each of the departments of French and Uerinitn, the total number of lectures

per week would be al)Out thirty-four, of which the Fellow would take about six, the

remainder beinj,' taken by the lecturer and his tir.st asHistant.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

February 13, 1891,

(Sgd.) J. Loudon.

These documents show :

(rt) That nearly ten years ago the need for e.vpansicn in tlio teaching stall waa

recognized
;

(/)) That si.x years ago, on the negotiations for confederation, it was thought neces-

sary to lix and secure the stall' for I'niversity t!ollege, which .staff was definitely in-

dicated wit'i the important provision that additional a.ssistance should b(^ arranged so

that no honor class should exceed 1 2, or pass class :50 ; and that gfua^ral provision was

made for an adecjuate University Profcs.'^oriate and tutorial staff ; and

(() That the University Act gave the force of law to the final form adopted
;
and

enacted the establishment of a teaching .stitfi" in University College, consisting of a

professor, lecturer, and Fellow in each of the .subjects of (Jreek, Latin, French, Ger-

man and Vnglish ; a professor and lecturer in Oriental Languages ; and a protessor of

^'oral riiilosophy ; and of a teaching Faculty (not so particularly defined) in the specified

bjects to be taught in the University of Toronto.
M
su

The definite and aV)solute provision mado as to the staff of University College is

obviously to be explained by the circumstances of confederation
;
and it is dillicult to

justify, save under the plea of absolute necessity, the delay which has taken place, and
which must yet take place, in the fulfilment of the statute.

{(/) The report of the Senate committee shows the necessity of further teaching

powers.

The increase in the number of students, and the changes in, and additions to, the cur-

riculum have intensified the need for action.

General liecommendaiion.

In the interests of the institution the statute .should be complied with as soon as

practicable ; and meanwhile temporary provision should be made at the earliest possible

moment to fill the gaps.

In adopting this course regard should be had, when deciding on the character and
order of action, to the comparative as well as the absolute urgency of each case ; for it is

impoitant to take account of the degree in which, relatively to each other, the different

branches have been recently advanced and made efficient ; so that the progress towards
completion may be general on all lines.
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A conipiirative tahU) of the siiIarioH and oxpendituras on tlie various hivmclies for ten

years past will lie at.-t out, and it i.s rut'crrud to as giving important infonn.ition on this

subject.

It sh«^wrt, for example, that l.o;;ir, .MctaphyniuH and Klhi'.is, now compri.sing Logic and
Metaphysics, History of [jliiloHophy and Kthics, have Ixeu doiil'led in professorial :;treugth,

and will in 1892 stand at SO.fiOU as against 8.{,<)U0 in l8o8 ; tliut I'olitii'al science has

been created, having three professors und a fellow, luid stvnds at $'),."lUO as against noth-

ing ill 188iS ; that Greek has been almnst dculiled, having a professor, a lecturer and
half a f<']low as against half a i)rofessor, half a tutor and iialf a fellow in 1887, and
Btands at i?4,850 as against S2,.'50U ; and iJniL Mu^li.-ii lias bren lar^iOy advanced, having
a professor and a lecturer as against half a professor in 18S7, and stands at #-i,500 as

against $1,400.

On the other hand, it shews that Latin h is ijeen rather wi'akened, having a lecturer

end half a fdlow as against half a professor, ii .It' a lecturer and hilf a fellow in 1887, and
stands at .* 1,750 as against $l.',;5(lO ; tliat Freucii ha- btt n left 'ilmo.-it stationary, having
a leclnrer and a fellow as against a h cturer and half a fidlow in 1888, and stands at

$1,87.'> a.s against $l,7r)0. That German has been left alniosL stationary, having a lec-

turer (also librarian), and a fellow as against a lecturer similarly circnmslanced and half

a fellow in 1888, and .stands at $1,;57.') as against .'yl.^.'iiO
; and that Italian and Spanish

has i)een lei't stationary, having a lecturer as in 1888, and stands at .Sl,;"iOO in both years.

I'OI.R'Y AS TO I.NTKl.AM-; OF YeaIILY ChARGE.

Dcfore liroccedinLC to deal wiih spivitic cases it is well to state briefly the tlnancial

facts, and to explain the ;j,eneral principles of a'jtion which aie suggr ,u'd as applicable.

As alreiuly explained, there is no surplus revenue, and our income will be fully en-

gaged, until it is enlarged by the sale or unproductive property, or by increased rents..

The exact period of the creation of a substantial surplus is uncertain, depending as

it does on the land nnirket.

Hut it is reasonably certain that within a brief space there will be a substantial sur-

plus over present expenditure, which surplus will increase till it ultimately reaches at

least $50,000 a year.

We cannot at this mouK'nt increase our expenditure without drawing on tlie capital

of the endowment, a step which only con.^iderations of the gravest and most pressing

nature could justify.

Any ii mediate expenditure proposed must be judged and limited by this rule.

It becomes important then to ascertain,

(1) Whether there are any, and what, expenditures which should now be proposed.

(2) In what way and on what principle the surplus revenues as they become avail-

able should be applied ; and thus at onc(» to avoid the errors inevitable when isolated

expenditures are sanctioaed on detached views, and to let those interested know what to

expect.

iNCREA.sa OF Staff.

Partioulah Branches.

Referring now to particular branches, it is convenient to preface tbeir consideration

by the comparative table already referred to which is as follows :

—
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A. Modern Lanouagks.

The ovidf'ricosulnnittedon Modem Languages comprising French, German, Spanish,

and Italian, is as follows :
—

1. June ntli, 1890.

Memoriiil of Messrs. vanderSmissen, Squair, and Fraser, lecturers in Alodern Lan-

gua'jfcs, repn's(<ntin;,' that they arc iinahle to overtake, without further assistance, the

amount of work (^tailed liy th(! large and rapidly increasing number of sludcMits in their

departments, and i>y the increased requirenu-nts of the curriculum ; that the lecturers

find it impossilile to increase the numlier of lectures given by themselves, and that the

as.sistanc(! rendered by the Fellow in .Modern Languages, wiiich is four hour.s weekly in

each of the subjects of French and (rcrman, is all that can fairly lie demanded of him
;

that no assistance lias becin given in Italian and Spanish, in which help is uvgently re-

quired ; and requesting tliat as a temporary measure! of relief two fellows be appointed in

modern languages for the tiien api>roaciung academic year.

•2. (ith August, 1890,

The memorial of the sanu! gentlemen to the same effect, repeating their request for

an opportunity oi' laying detailed information before the Senate.

.•5. Ifith October, 1890.

The memorial ol' the same gentlemen and of Mr. Dale, lecturer in Latin, stating that
these departments consiitute a wry large and important part of the arts cour.-^e of the
V'niversity, in point both of numbers of students and of ditliculty of courses of study ; and
stating the im])ortance of the representation of the departments in the Councils of the
University of Torontu, and of I/niversity College, in which they are not represented, and
praying the Senate to devise means for remedying the evil.

3. (a)—A memorandu"?} of facts and considerations in support of the said memorial as
follows :—

Memorial.

To the ChfinceJ/or, Vice-Ghanc.Uor and M'imbcrs of the Senate of th<i Universit;/ of Toronto

:

The undersigned lecturers in University College and tlie University of Toronto, in
the departments respectively of Latin, French, Ucrman, Italian and Spanish, beg respect-
fully to bring to the attention of your honourable body tlie following statements :

—
1. That the departments named above constitute a very large and important part of

the arts course of the University, whetlier account l)e taken of the numbers of students
in these departments or of the ditliculty of the courses prescribed in them.

2. That the undersign(>d have sole charge of these departments, and are as entirely
rcspon.sible for the teaching done in them and for their i)roper and etlicient administra-
tion as the professors in chirge of other departments.

.'3. That in the Councils of University College and the University of Toronto ques-
tions of Lhiiversity administration and policy, directly and inilirectlyaif'ecting the interests
of lecturers and students in tlies(- departments, are discussed and disposed of, and that in
these Councils the aforesaid departments are without v>jice or representation.

In view of the above, the senate i.s respectfully recjuested to take the whole matter
into its consideration, with the object of devising such measures as will without delay
remedy a condition of things prejudicial, not only to the aforesaid departments, but also
to the interests of the University in general.

(Signed) W. Dale.

J. Squair.

W. H. VanderSmissen,
W. H. Fraser.

University of Toronto, 16th October, IS 90.
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Memorandnni of facts and conniJerations in support of the above.

1. "The departments named constitute a very lar^'e and important part of the Arts
course, etc."

(a) The nnnibe}' of stiidiuUs in the various dtipartments of the arts course is as
follows :

—

On the Basis of Puss Students.

Yeah.
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It might perhaps bo asserted that Latin is represonted under the head (jf Classics l)y

the professor of (Jreck. The two subjeits are, liowever, entirely distinct. The professor

of Greek has lo cortroi or supervision in any v. ay over the work in Latin. He is not

8U[)pose(l to know the ciiciiniHlaacts of th(^ Latin department, and does not a.ssunie to

represent it. Tlie two d^'paitnients are as distinct as, «.//., those of Mathematics and

Phy.sios, each of whicli is repn^sented V.y its own professor.

Or it might be asserted thit French, German, ftalinn and Spani.sh are represented

by tlie professor of Knglisli (one of the subjects of the Modern Language group). But tlie

professor of Kngli'di, similarly, does ni)t as-iumu any knowledge of, or control over, or

responsibility for the work in French, (iernian, Italian and .Spanish. These departments

are as distinct at-, ",.</ , 'hose of liiology, (JliiMnistry and Mineralogy and Geology of the

Natural Science group, each of whicii is represented by its own professor.

It might be a3serted further that, as a matter of fact, the lecturers named are con-

sulted as to the administration of their departments. This, in any case, is a matter of

courtesy 'nd not of right, and cannot be construed us representation.

4. The Senate is requested to " devise measures to remedy a condition of things

prejudicial to the aforesaid departments, and also to the interests of the University in

general."

The memorialists assume that representation of the various departments on the

councils is useful and desirable, as regards tht; just and (ilficiont administration uf the

various departments and of the University in general. Hence, the want of representa-

tion is considered to be prejudicial. Specific instances are not necessary to estaijlish this

position. If desired, however, instances can be given in which the memorialists consider

that the want of representation has ]iroved to be prejudicial to the interests of their

depart' nents and of the University.

In general, owing to want of re|)resentation and the status implied by representation

under existing conditions, these departments occupy, in comparison with other depart-

ments, an infer'or and anomalous position.

Moreover, the faelin;^ of injustice in' eparably associated with existing conditions is

calculated to disturb that harmony which is necessary t<; tne satisfactory administration

of the business of the University. In addition to what is implied in the various state-

ments of the memorial, the reasonableness of the claim for representation is supported by
the following considerations :

—

(a) Repreoentatio)! of the various branches of learr'ng is evidently a recognized

principh; in the orgunizition of the Coun: ils, even when representation is not

further warranted by the numerical importance of depertments i.i respect of

students.

Thus, in the Council ot University College, Greek, Oriental languages and Kiiglish

are r ipresented b} ' 'leir resp(!ctive profossois, while Ethics, during tin; tempor-
ary absence of the professor of ethics, is represented by the acting professor in

that subject. It is claimed by the memoriulists that no reason can be urged
for the representation of Greek on thi.s (.'onncil, which does not apply with
equal force to the representation of Lat'n, similarly it is claimed that no reason

can be urged for the representation of Oriental languages, English and Ethic!»,

which does not apply with, at least, equal force to the representation of Fren h
and German. Besides, it appears from the University Act (50 Vict., cap. 4^.,

sec. 77) that repr<'sentation of Latin ; French and German was contemplated,

fc the Act expressly prescribes (.)0 Vict,, cap. 43, sec. 77) that each of the

branches named shall be tanght by a professor, lecturer and fellow.

In the University Council the following sul jectf of the arts course are represented :

History and Ethnology, Physics, '.lithemaiics, Mineralogy and Geology,
Biology, Ehemistry, Political tnience. Metaphysics (same pi ofessor al.so repre-

.senting Ethics temporarily on the Coikge Council), and Oon.parative philology

(the professor in the last named subject also representing Greek on t ho College

Council).
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It is urged that tho departinont of Italian and Spanish, which constitutes, at least,

one-half of tho Univc^rsity work in tho Roiiiinc« languages, has ecjual claims to
representation with Ohemistry, Mineralogy and Geology, History and Meta-
physics, etc., which similarly constitute on the curriculum a ])arl of tho pre-
scribed work in Natural Science and in the other departments to which they
respectively belong. On the other hand, the subject of Camparative philology
is accorded representation, although it does not .ts yet form a recognized por-
tion of the arts curriculum, and although it is defined in tr. LTnivei.sity Act
(50 Vict., cap. 43, sec. a) as not forming a department by iuself, but only in
connection with Ethnolo^v.

{b) So fully does the principle of ropiesentation appear to be cirried out, that Litin,
French, (German, Italian and .Spanish are the only departnicnls unrepresented,
while certain courses in law, under tho ciiarge of occ isional professors, have
full representation on the University Council.

Ifenccs the position of tho memorialists is that they demand for their departments
that rei)reKentation, which, as it appears, has been granted to all other dep.irtinents.

Q'hey urge that their departmrnts be organized in accordance with the roiiuircments of

tho University .\cfc. Nor can any objection reasonably be alleged on account of

insufhoient funds, seeing that in other departments representation has been granted
irrespective of the question of salary in any given cuse.

4. The report of the committee of tho Senate appointed to deal with (among other

matters) tlio above, recommending, among otnei' things, as urgent, the appointment of a

second Fellow in Modern Lmguages ; and a])ponding statistics showing, in Frencii (students),

honors, 1)9
;
pass, 163, (including first year, 98 ;) total 264. Lectures 18, including (first

year) 2 elementary pass, 1 advanced pass, I honor. In German (students), honor, 99
;

pass, 166 (including first year, 93 ;) total 'IC'b. In Italian and Spanish (students), Italian,

90; Spanish, 61; total, lol; lectures, H ; averaging two per week to each class of

students.

5. 24th October, 1890.—The report of the Board of arts studies on the memorials of

the lecturers in Modern Languages and the professor of Physics to the efl'ect that theappoiut-

ment of an additional Fellow in Modern Languages is urgently required.

6. January 1st, 1891.—Letter from Mr. Squair to the Registrar communicating the

resolution of the JModern Language Association, No. 1, as follows :
—

(1)
'' In view of the importance of the modern languages, both as to their intrinsic

value and as to their bearing upon other subjects of study as prescril)ed in the curriculum

of the provincial University, and in view also of tho increasing attention given to these

subjects in the high schools of Ontario, this Association expresses the opinion that those

who may have charge of the different branches of the department of Modern Languages in

the University of Toronto and in University College should be accorded a status equal to

that held by the professors of the other departments.

(2) "That, in view of the importance of the study of English, I/ench and German,

this Association do request the Senate of the Unive."sity of Toronto to make such changes

in the regulations governing the I'rince of Wales' Scholarship of the Junior matriculation

as will re' ognize the equality of Classics, Mathematics and Modern Languages in the

awarding of the said Scholarship."

)resented ;

1 Geology,

also repre-

: philology

ho College
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7. Jiiniiiiry lOtli, 1891.

The tncmoriiil of MesHrs. VandorSinissen, Squair and Dale, lecturers, to tho Snnato

RH follows :
—

To tho. Chanrfilhr, V!c.--Chnncellor and Members of the. Senate of the, Univf.rsHy of Toronto:—
A mcnioriiil from tho lc( turora in Frcncli, (lornmii, Italian, nnri Spanish was pre-

gentcd to tho Scnato in tho month of June last, sottinj,' forth the fiict that tho lecturers-

were unal)Ii' to overtake!, without furtlior aasistiUioc, tlio amount of work entailed hy tho

Iarf,'o and rapidly increasing numliors of Htudonts in those do|)artiiu'ntH, and hy tiio

increased ro(|uir(Mnents of tho curriculum ; and suggesting that as a temporary measure of

relief two Fellows ho appointed insteii<l of one.

The memorial referrt d to was drawn up on th(! understanding that tho emi anassod

condition of the (Jnivorsity funds rendered anything more than a temporary measure of

relief at the time impracticahle.

The lect\irers sulisecjuently appealed in sui)port of the memorial boforti a committee

of the Senate appointed to deal with tho matter. On conJ- rrin:,' with tho eommittee,

tlie memoiialibts, wore reminded that in view of tho condition of tho funds, any discussion

of the ultimate rociuirements of the departments in question as well as of all other d(>part-

monts would ho i)rematur(;.

Since the conference referred to, however, a proposition involving the expi^ndituro

of a considoralilo sum for the erection and maintenance of chemical and mineralogical

laboratories has boon considered by the Senate and referred to a committee.

in viinv of tho contemplated expenditure involved in (;arrying out this proposition,

the undorsigneil loctunsrs in Latin, French and (lorman consider it their duty to lay

before the Senate tho statistical statement sulyoiuoil, prop^'red from the University class

lists, .showing the nunil)ers of students in the departments mimed, as well as in other

departments, for the years 18b0 to 1890 inclusive :

—

I'-acs Students.

18S0.

Greek

Latin

Mutliematics . .

.

PhyHica

English

French

German

Chemistry

Biology

Minoialogy and
Gnology

132

IGl

HO

1881. 1882.

140

107

14,'j

I

PhiloBojiliy

Logic

Orientals.

.

History

Civil Polity

93

67

13

58

5

7

27

04

11

54

48

93

00

8

20

18

24

38

13

52

43

112

141

150

90

41

9

42

10

27

24

42

14

40

00

1

1883.
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next, two proffHsorH and n Kcllow, and larger than the nuinlx-M in honor Chomistry,

Biolojjy and Minernlopy coinliinod, in wliich theni aro three profnsHOiH, ono lecturer, three

FellowH, and other ftHHistants.

'I he nunilicr of Htiulcnts in pass French is 170, and in piss Tiernian 175, nnnihers

mnch larger than those in any otlicr pasH Huliject except puss Latin, pass History and

pavH Knjjlish. Of these, moreover, a cinsidcralde nuiiiiier aro elenientary students, for

whom special teaching provision is indispensiil)le.

It is apparent frnm the ahove that the provision inadt* Cor the teachinj^ of Tvitin,

Froii'jh and 'ieniian, whether considered ahsolutcly or in comparison with the ecpiip-

nient of ollir-r drpartiiients, is at pri'sent inade(|iiate. Moreover, in view of pro-

spfctive needs, lh»* attention of the .Senate is directed to the fullowini^ coniparutive

statement of the increase or decrease which ha« respectively taken place in various

departments in the period covered hy the statistics.

The increase in honor Latin lias heen from 4i in ISSO, to HJ in 1890; in pass Latin

from IGl to 29.'^
; as compared with ailecrea.se in pass Clnu-k from l',V2 to f<G. In honor

French, the increase has heen from 35 to 91 ; in honor (ierman, from 27 to 91 ; in pass

I'Vench, the increase has ]>een from 57 to 17", imd in pass (lerman, from ]'^ to 175.

In otlnr honor depaitnients the increase has heen much smaller, as for examjile, in

honor Mathematics and Physics, an increase from 37 to 18 ; in honor Chemistry, from

21 to .Tl ; in l>ioloi;y, from 21 to 3S,*and soon; while in honor I'hilosophy there has

heen a decrease from 5!) to 38.

The attention of the Senate is also direct*d to tlie fact that certain changes in the

curriculnni will add considerahly to the nnmhers ii\ pass French and (iermaii, to such

an extent that within two years there will probably Ix; 2r)0 students m each of these pass

subjects.

The large amount of work in connection with so many students of such a variety

of attainment has already made it necessary to increase the number of lectures per

week in French and (lerman to about tw(!nty in each, a number exceeding, it is believed,

those given to any other department.

The undersigned desire by the above statements and comparisons to direct the

attentii n of the 8enate"to the present and prospective needs ot the departments under
their caie. They desire al.so to protest respectfully against the expfuiditure of largo

sums of money in thi^ tquipnient of other departments, without full consideration of

the r((|iiirfm( nts of the departments of Latin, Frendi and (ieinian, which, owing '•"

their numerical stieiigth und fundamental impurtance, botli in th(! University and in

the f^chool system of the Province, have in tlie opinion of the undersigned a primary
claim upon the resources of the University.

University of Toronto,

January 10th, 1891.

(Sgd.) W. IL Vander Smissen,

Lecturer in German.

J. Squair,

Lecturer in French.

William Dale, M.A.,
Lecturer in Latin.

8. The report of the ccmmittee as amended by the Senate, expressing the opinion,
that English, French, German, Italian, and Scimish should be represented in the Coun-
cils, and that steps should be taken by amendatory legislation for the appointment o£
professors or otherwise to that end.

a

ta

I"

h

2i
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9th May, 1890.

Thfl report of the Hoard of exiUMinorM to tli<! HentUo, as follow* :

—

The Board of exuininerH desire respectfully to call the attention of th" S«^^natn of

the Univ(!rHi.y to the very unsatiHfaciory imture of the work done l>y pass civndidatcH in

arts at the exanunatioiiij JuHt concluded. The defective character of tlie work is especi-

ally marked in thi! first and second years, and is partially hIiowu by the following
tal)ular statement of some of the results :

—

Sul)j»'ct» of KxaininiitiiMi.
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Number of Lectures per week given at present.

Pass Work.

Reading texts, Prose
exercises, Dictation,

etc.

4th year

3rd year

2nd year

1 (24 in class).

Honor Work.

Conversation
and

Comi)ositi(jn.

Literature
Reading texts,

etc.)

l(i Students.
2 (8 in class). 1 (1(! in class).

.

1st ye<T.

1 (33 in class)

105 .Students.

( i 2 (03 pass n.en in cla.ss). )

t 1 (42 honor men in class) )

'

t !4 Students. I

3 (00 beginners in class.)!
1

1 (SI honor men and [lass I >.

men in class) j

20 Students.
2 (10 in cliiss]

''otal

1 (20 in class).

.

1 (42inclrss)..

Philology
(Reading old
French texts.

History of Ian
guage, etc.)

1 (IG in class).

.

1 (20 in class)..

1 (.SO in cl.nss

o

19

Of these the lecturer takes 1.5 and the Fellow 1.

To these should he added supplementary hjctures and hour.s for correcting prose with
individual students, makinj^ on an average about five hours ui''' "veek.

It will easily be seen that the amount of instruction jj;iven is in several items inade-
quate, particularly in tlie first and second years. To remedy this the scheme of classes

below is reconunended.

Number of Lectures per week necessary for present numbers.

Pass Work.

Reading texts, Prose
exercises,

Dictation, etc.

Honor Work.

Conversation
and

CuHijjosition.

Literatiire

(reading texts,

etc.)

Philology (read
ing old French

te.xts, history of

language, etc,

Fourth Year

Third '
.

Second "

2 (24 in class)

2 (33 in class)

10 students.
2 (K in class)

20 students.
3 (7 in class)

,

First

Total

105 students.
2 (31 |)ass men in class).

2 (..1 pass men in class).

1 (03 pass men in class).

1 (42 honor men i); nla«s

144 students.
2 (30 l)eginners in class)

2 (30 beginners in class)

1 (00 beginners in class)

1 (42 honor and pass men
in class)

I ( 42 honor and pass men
in class),

\

(16 in class).

1 (20 in class)...

42 students.

2(21 in class)..

2(21 in class). .

2 (30 in class)

1 (10 in class).

1 (20 in class).

7

7

10

!2 33
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Hi

(b) To these hours should be added 10—12 hours per week of instruction in prose

composition to sniallei- groups of students.

3. Number of lectures required for present numbers.

^ Pass work. Liter'.i- Honor work, pv,;inl
* ®*'"-

Texts. Grammar, etc. ture. Composition etc.
^"""'ORy.

4th 112 2 1

3n] 1 12 3 1
2iul 4 1 3
1st 5 1 8

NoTKS.-

—

(n) The four lectures for the 2nd year, and five for the 1st year in grammar,
composition, dictation and sight translation, are required for the proper sub-division of

the large classes in those yyiir.s into classi'^s not exciieding thirty. Of tiie five in the 1st

year, two or three would bo for elementary work, suitable for beginners.

(6) More lectures will be required is soon as the attendance shall have increased by
(say) twenty-live per cent.

(c) Additional hours will be necessary as soon as the German seminary shall have
been properly equipped, and about fifteen hours per week will l)e necessary for correction

of prose as above.

In order to satisfy the above requirements there should be a stafT of three fully

qualilied instructors, by which is meant sueli as arc fit for the rank of lecturer at the

least.

IX Spanish ant Italian.

Mr. Eraser by letter of 2Gtli January, 1891, gives the following^ tables and state-

ments :

Statement of requirements for the teaching of Italian and Spanish in the University of

Toronto.

Italian.

ir„.„ Number of Number of lee- r, i .. ci ,. ajj-- i j j.-^^^^-
students •', class, tures per week.

Subject of lecture. Adduional duties.

Ixt 31 3 (' ( ' " Grammar and texts. A considerable amount of
' 1 1 Klements of Phonetics. t;me is required for the

2,jj .... . 37 3 i c i^ Compot^ition and Grammar. correction of composi-
' \ 2 Texts tion exercisei and

_ |1
Ciini|)iisition. essays outside of clas*

"Fu 21 3 i. c. •\2 Texts, History of Literature hours,
( and Philology.

f 1 r jnipositiou.

I
3 Texts, History of Literature

'»tl' 14 5 /. c.
-J

and Conversation.

I
1 Piiilology and old Italian

L texts.

The total number of lectures per week 14.

Spanish.

Vonr Number of Number of lee- o ,• , ., . »jj.x- , j ^^^'^^-
students in cla.ss. tures per week.

subject of lecture. Additional duties.

2nd 37 3 (iiamniar and text". As in Italian. See above.

. (\ Composition and Grammar.
3r'l 21 3 (. f . <

2
Texts, History of Literature

I and Philology.
/i Composition.

4th 15 4 i. f. < 2 ?]r^'^•
History of Literature.

I ^
1 hilology and old bpanish

v, texts.

Total number of lectures per weak 10.
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The estimate of the number of lectures per week (24 in all) is based on the require-
ments of the new curriculum (1891-5), which embraces extensive chanj^es in the courses
in Italian and Spanish, and which comes fully into force in these subjects at the befjin-

nino of the session 1892-3. The number of lectures requind per week next session

(1891-2), of which the work is mainly on the new curriculum, will be 21. The number
of lectures given at present is 15 per week.

The staff consists at present of one lecturer, with tlit; prospective addition of one-third
of the services of the two Modern Langunge Fellows. In order to overtake the work in
1891-2 and afterwards, the present staff (one lecturer) will require to be increased by the
addition of a Fellow whose whole time will be give n to Italian and .Spanish. Any consid-
erable increase, say 25 to 35 per cent., will render suli(livi.sion of the classes in the lower
years necessary, and additional provision for teaching will then be requited.

The lectures in Italian and Spanish (as University subjects) are open to students of
atiiliated colleges, and hence the number of students in Victoria Coll(>ge ji'-., suing a iModern
Language course will have to be taken into account upon the removal of that institution

to Toronto.

E.

—

Latin.

Mr. Dale with reference to the memorial A 7 asks th" attention of the Committee
to the following statements :

—

1. Latin, French and German (with English anil ^Mathematics) form the foundation
of the hiaher and Collegiate education of the Province.

2. ]""roni ligures for the present session supplic d by the Registrar he finds the follow-

ing facts :
—

(a) Latin, French and CJerman, witli a staff of three lecturers and one and a half

Fellows have 1,028 pass and 319 honor.—i.-j.^T tiftendnnces.

{b) (ri(!ek, English and Hebrew, the other three departments in University College,

with a staff of three professors, two lectur(TS and half the services of a Fellow have but
725 Pass and 283 Honor

—

1,00S nttewlances.

(c) The subjects included in the Faculty of arts in the University, with a staff of

eight or nine professors, three lecturers, and seven Fellows, have but 778 Pass and 557
Honor

—

1 ,,3,15 attfjndances, i. e., actually 12 less than the three lecturers in Latin, French
and German.

It thus appears that the three departments of Latin, French and German have con-

siderably over onnUdrd. of the whole numbnr of attentlances in University College and
the Faculty of arts combined. He thinks that no fuither statement is necessary to show
that these three departments have the justest and strongest claims to the first considera-

tion of the (iovernment and the authoiities, and that the steps taken to si.'cure that con-

sideration are fully juiitified by the interests of College and University involved therein.

3nal duties.

in. See above>

F,

—

Mathematics.

With reference to the memorial A 7,

Profes.sor Baker on 31st January, gives the following statistics of the Arts and
School of Science students in the department as a correction of the nundjers given in

the memorial, and observes that they show increased responsibility and work in the

department :

—

Mathematics,
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He adds that the arguments in the memorial seem convincing that improvements in

the departments i eferrod to demand the earnest consideration of tliOoS responsible for the

University.

G.

—

Philosophy,

With reference to the comparisons and statistics in the memorial A. 7, of 10th
January, 1891, Professor Bald win gives

—

1. A corrected statement of the students in philosophy for 1890 and 1891 as

follows :

—

Corrected Statement of Students in Philosophy Years 1890 and 1891.

1890 Pass. 1891 Pass.

Philos. 34 ; increase since 1880— 7. Philos. (alone.) 186 ; increase since 1880
—159.

(No Civil Polity) Since 1890—152.
Logic 136 ; increase since 1880—72. Logic 139; increase since 1880—73.

Since 1890—3.

1890 Honor. 1891 Honors.
Philos. 45

;
dec. since 1880—14. Philos. (alone.) 63 ; inc. since 1880—!.

No Civil Polity. Since 1890—18.
Logic 40 ; inc. since 1880—1. Logic, one course in new curriculum.

The only decrease due to the separation of Political science from Philosophy, but
•more than made up by the increase in the present year 1891.

2. He objects to the numbers in the class lists from 1880 to 1890 as a reliable basis
of comparison of the work done, because

—

(a) They represent those who pass, not those who attend, with whom the teacher
is concerned

; he points out that the varying proportion of those who fail is valuable as
indicating where there is a lack of teaching free,

(6) A single year should not be compared with one other single year ; because one
or both may be abnormal ; as were both 1880 and 1800, each of which just preceded the
commencement of a new curriculum,

(c) The pass lists do not include students from affiliated colleges, whom the Univer
sity teaches but doe.s not examine,

{d) The new curriculum, i. e. the figures for 1891, should be considered in dealing
with each and all of the departments.

(e) The year 1890 was abnoruiHl and useless for comparison because

(1) There was no professor in th. department,

(2) Students in Civil polity (now Political economy) had been counted up to 1890,
but then ceased to be so counted ; thus making a difference of at least 15, and account-
ing for the decrease in honor Philosophy.

(3) There is an increasing number of students from the affiliated colleges taking
lectures in the department, at a very low estimate, 15 for 1890 ; these are not counted.

(4) The new curriculum makes an enormous difference in the number of pass stu-
dents for 1891, shown by the registrar's lists, giving :

—

Pass in Philosophy, '90 34
'Di '^.'.'^v^'.'^v/.\'^v^'^'.v.'.'. i86

Increase 152

Honor, '90 45
" '91

'.....'.'.'.''.'.'.'.'.'.''.'.'.'.'.
.'.'.'.WWW'. 63

Increase 1 y
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3. Ho sufigestH that the time, arowth, and condition of any department is best shown
not by comparison with any other department, but by taking the proportion of students
in the department to the whole number in the University at the same date, and tliat 1881
and 1891 would be the best years, as they iire those which inaugurated new curricula.

4. While contesting the accuracy of the figures given in the lecturers' memorial, he
adds that a very strong case remains for the Modern Language departments as regards
representation on the Council, as to which he thinks the lecturers should be admitted to

that of the (.'ollege ; and as ret;ards remuneration, as to which he thinks the lecturers

should be jiaid at least .$2,000 a year, and that wliatever else is done the salaries of all

the lecturers should be increas(!d at once.

He adds that if new professorships are created they should be filled after public com-
petition only, and certainly not by the hasty appointment of any one.

H. ClIKMISTRY.

With reference to the lecturers' memorial of 10th January, 1891.

Professor Pike observes as follows :

—

The statistics are misleading so far as the department of Chemistry is concerned,

because

(a) They contain only a small section of the total number of students to be taught,

no account being taken of students of the School of Science and of the Medical Faculty.

(6) The University class Hats are no guide to the numbers taught, because they ex-

clude tiiose who fail in several subjects, though they may have been the best of the

year in some departments ; and because they include students who have not been
taught in University College or the University Laboratories.

Professor Pike subjoins lists of students actually taught as per registrar's lists con-

tinued up to 1887 ; and from reports of the School of Science with comparisons as fol-

lows :

—

Pass Students.

1880.
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I.

—

Mineralogy and (JEoiiOOY.

With referencn to tli<; comparisons and statistics in the Memorial A7, Professor

Chapniiin \>y lotted of 2r)th January, 1891, observes that

—

Tlic iiicinorial much understates tlie number of students attending the department

;

no account being taken of the School of Science students in attendance.

That instead of 1 13, there are between 220 and 230 students.

Pass 140 to 150

Honor studeiit-s taking practical work :

Undi'rgrads. Engrs.

2nd year. 29 22 51

3id " 15 13 28

4th " 2 1 special 3

Total from 222 to 232

That for 1888-9 the number was 112

And for 188G-7 131

Professor Cliapman observes that it is quite misleading to compare the amount of

labour and time occui)ied in teaching Modern Languages with that involved in teaching

Practical S^^ience, in which so much manual work is involved, and so much preliminary

preparation required for eacli lecture and lesson, that he has generally to spend an hour

in preparing material for the lesson, during which (lasting commonly two hours and
sometimes more) lie goes from student to student explaining and demonstrating.

Further, that after lectures, much time is required to re-arrange and put away the

specimens and diagrams ; so that each lesson requires at least three hours and each lec-

ture two.

He does not deny the need of additional assistance in Modern Languages, but .says

the chief drudgery in these will be in looking ever and correcting exercises, and that there

are many poor French and Germans (male and female) in the city who could be engaged at

any slight remuneration to do the work.

K.

—

Biology.

With reference to the INIemorial AT, Dr. Macallum by letter dated February 10th,

received April 1st, observes :

—

1. The statistics hardly yield a fair view. For the last ten years honor work in the

department bi^gan in the second year, thus keeping the number of students 40 per cent, less

than in the course beginning tlie (irst year. In consequence of the change, the number of

honor students has increased by 39 per cent., there being now 62 students in the course as

against 21 in 1880.

2. He does not think that the number of pass students given since 1880 is quite

correct. According to his memory there were more than two pass students in 1885 when
he was examiner in Biology, and he knows that the number of students attending lec-

tures lias in each year since 1885 been larger than is stated. This may be accounted for

by their not going up for, or passing, their examinations.

3. In each year since 1887 there have been from 110 to 150 medical students, taking

pass and honor subjects in Biology and Phy.siology. These are University Students tak-

ing the University examinations, but are not mentioned in the tables.

4. There are other factors besides the number of students attending an hour's class

;

e.g., the number of hours spent in class work is equally, or far more important, as longer
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hours and students laboratory work are very much more irksome and wearying than
giving even four or five lectures during the day. Tlie class hours in French and ( German,
stated at 20 hours per week, are doubtless lieavy, but they are less than is necessary in

the Biolof^ical department. Tlie laboratory stall are engaged 7 1 hours a week in lec-

tures and practical class work, or, excluding the purely medical classes, G6 hours or 22
hours for each member of the staff. This i' exclusive of the time spent in preparing for

demonstrations, which takes up every available hour of the day.

L.

—

Political Scienck.

With reference to the Lecturer's Memorial A. 7, Professor Ashley observed

(a) That it j)resents a strong pr'nud facie claim for additional assistance ; not so

much on account of the comparative, as on account of the absolutely large numbers of

sladents.

(i) That as the work, both pass and honor, for the first and second years, in both

French and German, seems from tho Calendar to be of a comparatively elementary char-

acter, the necessary assistance miglit best be securer! by the appointment of tutors, as in

a plan now before the Senate, without necessarily approving of any other feature of that

plan.

(c) That, judging merely from the figures, it would seem that additional aid was re-

quired in History almost as much as in French or German.

(rf) That the memorial, while undoubtedly presenting good reasons for strengthening

the teaching staff in Latin, Fre.ich and German, seems to lay undue emphasis on the

numbers of students as an indication of the extent of the need. A lecture on the History,

of literature, on general political or constitutional History, on Philosophy, on Philology

or on the higher Mathematics, may involve more strain on the teacher than two or three

hours teaching of elementary grammar, or listening to students translating.

Modern Languages.

On the 11th April a deputation of the Modern Language Association met the com-

mittee, and discusped the subject, and presented the following paper :
—

The following table shows the teaching staff of the various branches of study in the

Faculty of Arts, and also the expenditure for teaching. This table of expenditure does

not take into account the very large sums spent on buildings and etjuipment in Physics

and Natural Science.

SUIUKCT.

Greek
Latin
Oriental languages
Englisli

Ethics
Metaphysics
Hibtory and Ethnology .

Physics
Mathematics
Mineralogy and Geology
Biology
Chemistry
Political Science
French

,

German
Italian and Spanish

!)

1}

I§

§4,850 00
1,750 00
2,000 00
4. ,500 00
3,250 00
3.250 00
2,800 00
5,100 00
3,000 00
3,600 00
5,100 00
3,()00 00
3,500 00
1,833 33
1,333 33
1,833 33
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'i:<. •i:i< •.<>i\ ,ty of Htattis accorded to Frencli, (!orman, Italian and Spanish, complained

of y th '^ii >i >>. La"f;uaj^eAH.sociation, is shown by the above table. Every other branch of

leainin;,', .. itli tli( exception of Latin, is under the charge of a professor, while the

subjects in quoHtion ai'- taufflit by lecturers who are of inferior rank academically, anu
who have no voic(f in the administration of the departments under their care. The sub-

ordinate nink wliicli is asHi<,'ned to these languages in the ortfanization of the University

and College is furthermore slu-wn by the amount of money (ixpended in payment of the
teachers of these sulijects, as compared with th<! expenditure in other subjects. It will be
obsiTvcd that in all the modern languages tlie expenditure is less than in any other

department (except L itin), and that in some cases the diil'erence is very groat.

The following facta and considerations, in the opinion of the Moder" Language
Association, show the intrinsic value of these languages as subjects of study, at.'d tlie impor-
tant position occujiicd by tlieiii in the work of the University and the high schools, and
prove that the inferiority of status referred to above is by no means warranted.

The demand which exists in the University and College for modern language teaching,
relatively to that in other sul>joct3, is shewn by the following comparative statement for the
session of 1890-1 furnished by the registrar.
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Tt will ho o1)Horvt'(l tJiat Uih iiumlinr of honor .students in nach of the thrco dt-part-

nifiutH of Krcad), (ii'finaii, Italian and Spiinish cxccfilH that of any other honor depart-

ment with the single exception of Kng'iHh, while in many cases, the contrast is exceedingly

marked.

Tn pass stiidenfH the saiiie numorieal importance is to ho noted. The number of

pass Ktndint.s in F<>en<li and (lornian respectively oxceedH that of atiy othiT pass Hubject

except Kn,i,'liHh. From this point of vi(!w, then, it appears that t.h()S(( .subjects which

have the stronf^est claims to organization and e([iiipm''nt are precisely th(^ ones which are

relegated to an inferior f>o.sition.

Further, the inferiority of status complained nf is not warranted by the position

whi( h the.se laii;^ua;(es occupy in the cour.ses of study pit-.scribed in them by the curri-

culum of the University. Attention is specially directed to the high character of the

course prescribed in honor Modern Langua;,'es. It is believed that this course will

compare favora])ly with any other honor course prescribed in the University of Toi'unto

both as regards the standard of excellence retpiired, and in the usefulness of the course for

purposes of educati(m and culture. The importance of modern language study in

the University is still further proved by the f.ict that a knowledge of either French or

German is, as ])asH work, demanded of students in (fviny honor department prescribed

by tlie curriculum ; so that in this respect these languages are of fundamental importance
in the work uf the University.

Nor is the inferiority of status warranted by the position in which modern lan-

guages occupy in the high .schools and collegiate institutes of Ontario. What has been
said as to the fundamental character of the French and German as University studies

is also true as regards the work of the secondary schools. In these, French and
German are studied by a large and rapidly increasing n\imber of pupils. The aggregate

number of pupils in French and Gei.ian is now considerably in excess of the* number
in Latin and (Jreek. This fact nuiy be regarded as an index of the high position they

now occupy, and of their increasing importance in secondary education in this country.

Not only do the reasons given above prove that the inferior status to the modern
languages is unwarrantable, but, on the other hand, it was noted that their organization

on a par with other branches of learning is provided for in the University Act (.lO Vic.

cha^n. 4.3, sees. 5 and 77). It is there expressly stated that in University College French
and German shall each be taught by a professor, lecturer, and Fellow, while in the Uni-
versity of Toronto the teaching, and the implied organisation of Italian and Spanish as

a distinct department is provided for upon the same footing with History, Physics,

Mathematics, and other University subjects.

What has already been said would, we believe, be good and valid reasons for the

re-organization on such a basis as /justice and expediency alike demand ; but an exa-

mination of the teaching stall's of the various universities of the United States reveals

an additional argument of very great force. We find that the uniform practice there

is to afford an honorable status to the languages in question, a status indeed equal to

that of Classics. That this is the case, the following table clearly proves :

—

•*
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The stiifl's of American univerHities in Glassies and Modern Lan!>uaj,'e8 :

P.—Professor; A. P.—Associate Professor ; '!'.—Tutor, Instructor or Lecturer,

College.

CornuU. ..

Columljiiv

Yale

Latin.

Michifcan .

Virginia. . -

KanHaH

Bowdoin .

,

Amherst

California ,

Williams.

.

Howard . .

.

(

I-
1

A. I'., a
T J

Greek.

I'.

T..

P...
A l»

T ..

I P.... )„
'. A P.. r
I !• 1
I A P ., 5
a T.

1 A. P.. U
2 T j

Kiifflish.

2P
)

3 A. P.. S

IT j

1 A. P.. ].V>

4 T j

1 P

I P

\'2
^^'

r IT
\.,

1 P . . . . 1 .;

IT .... /-

2 1'

2 V

2

IT .... j'

.1 ,2P 2

P ....
I

T. amlU 3P
Ureokj

HP.
2T.

1'
)

A. I'. . L-
11
1

IT

1 P.

1 P.
1 T.

IP....
, ^

IT.... i"

I P
. . . . ) 9

1 A. P . J^

IP....)
1 A. P . U
2 T . . . . j

Freni'

I P...
•iT...

IV.
2T. :)»

11'
)

1 .V. ]'.
. U

2 T /

IP. ..|
I A. P.. y.\

IT I

IP
1 A, P.

.

1 P.
IT. ;h

(Jorniaii.

2P....\,
2T.... *

2 P ....\,
1 T ..../•

1 A. P..
\ ,

1 p.... »3
2T .... r^

111 Fr. it

(JiTumn

IT....

Homarkn.

/ In Engli"!! 1 P. Emer

(Prof. WhitnfyasT. in
'. Kr'ncli, has a pro-

I fesiior'H rank,

]'

1 P. in F. & a
I I', in F

I

¥

3r

1 A. P ...1

lP....|o
1 A. p . r

2P ....1 3 P ....1
3 A. P . W i4 A. P . S.8

2T....J ilT....j

IP IIP

IP
IT ::}'

2 A. P

I T, in Grcpk alno T, in

\ (ierniitn.

/T. in Latin also P, in

\ French.

( 1 P. in Latin,

< 1 P. in (Jret'k,

(.Temporary.

Totals—Professors, Latin and flroek (less two temporary) 34
"

F/nglisli (less 1)11(1 ciiioritus) 26
' French and German 33

On Staff, Latin and Greek 5/
" Kngliah 43
" French and German 52

In a word, tho Classics and Modern Lanj^'uages (other than English) are on a footing

of almost pe feet equality, all nnder tho charge of profe.-^sors, with associate professors

and apsist.uit.s where necessai-y.

The members of the Modern Language Association regard the present condition of

things as highly prejudicial to the interests of modern lam^uage study, not only in the

provincial University, but a so in tlv high schools and collegiate institutes of the pro-

vince. Owing to the want ol' status ii\ the University, the ailministration of these depurt-

ments through the Senate and other governing bodies is largely in the hands of those,

who are necessarily ignorant of the circu.. 'stances and wants of branches of study, with

the teaching of which they are not directly concerned. It is true that by tho courtesy

of the Senate and its comuiittee, the h'cturers in Modern Languages have at times been

consulted on matters connected with their work. It is equally true, however, that on

various important occasions they have had no opporiunity of presenting their views
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Very rccfritly, nn i)ii|icrtant niid un<'X|i<'ct('fl cliiuifjoKPriously, ami, wcIm^Hi'VO, irjuriously

afli'ctinj,' the Htaii{li>i<: of the modcin lanyuajfPH, wuh timdn in f Im cuiTiiuluiii witlioiit tlio

lecturers in these HulijectH luiving lieen invited, or p«!rmitted to presont their side of liio

question.

Moreover, the "iiliordinate Htatua of the Modern l.(in>{iiaj,'es has a tendency to lead

pupils in llie llifih Sdinols, preparing,' for tlie I'nivprsity, to lielievo that those subjects an;

of less iniportiince than others in the curriculnni, and tliiit they are unworthy of the same

dej;ree of careful and attentive study, as that which must lie },'iven to other siihjects.

In conclusion, we would say, that the status t f French and German to day in the

TTnivf rnity of Toronto tends to degrade liranches of study generally regarded as essential

toliheral culture ; that it is unfair to the very large numbers of students who, jiursuing

pass Hnd honor coursis in these langnnges, are denied the lielp of properly remunerated

teachers and profe^;.-<ors, and that it is also detrimental to the cause of provincial second-

ary education ; that such injustice is not warranted liy the condition of other departments,

or by the state of the University finances ; that it is harmful to the prestige of the Univer-

sity, at lionie and ahroad, to have it known that in Toronto University hadly equipped

departments exist ; that it is a source of iiossiliie, indeed actual friction and conllict between

mendiers of the Faculty ; and that it is condemned by comparison with tho universal prac-

tice of other colleges of this continent.

In view of whicli circumstances, we ask that professorships be instituted in the

Modern Languages.

J.l .'('oviviev dat urn

.

Tho evidence above summarixed so completely d(!monstrates the need for further

teaching strength, that it would be waste of time to enlarge upon it.

It is proper, however, to observe that the present dilKculty is intensified by the fact

that many students take French and German without any, or with but the slightest, pre-

vious knowledge of the subjects.

These elements should be acquired in tho high schools, and not in the University. It

is to be hoped that they may, in the course of the next few years, be taught universally in

the schools. It is suggested that provision should be made by the University to check the

practice of students taking up Frencli and German without proof that they have already ac-

quired an elementary knowledge of them.

It is clear that, did funds permit, the staff should be at once placed on the statutoiy and
proper footing of a professor, a lecturer and a Fellow in each of the branches of French aixd

German; and that additional strength should be given in Italian and Spanish.

The following recommendations are made :

—

French :

As in the first order of urgency

—

The appointment of a temporary lecturer, pending the appointment of a professor.

As in the second order of urgency

—

The appointment of a professor.

German :

As in the first order of urgency

—

(1) The relief of the present lecturer from his duties [as librarian, in order that he may
devote his whole time and energy to German.

(2) The appointment of a temporary lecturer, pending tho appointment of a professor.

The

Ital

Tlu

Th(

,
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A« in the second order of urgency

-

The appointment uf a professur,

Italian and Sp'iniah :

As in the firHt order of uigency

—

The appointment of a fellow.

Ah in the third order of urgency

—

The appointment of a profesHor.

Latin.

The evidence on the subjoct of Liitin ih as follows :
—

1. IGth October, IHDO.

The nieniorial above-mentioned as No. 3 in modern laniiuajjos'

(d.) 'r\w UKdiiorial oF fuets in support thereof mentioned as No. 3a. in

Modern Ijangua^fo.s.

2. lOth January, 1S91.

Tlio nieniorial above-mentioned as No. 7 in Modern Lanr'uaijes.

2. November, 3rd, 1890.

Ijetter of Mr. ])ale for tlic information of the Senate Committt'! above-

mentioned, statin;.^ tliat the most urgent recjuiiement in tho depart-

ment of Latin is the immediate appointment of a jirofessor to take

charge of the subject, and that its urgency was obvious from the

two considerations :

—

(L) That tho number of students in Latin ir, greater than tliat in any-

other department in arts save perh;ip.> Knglish.

(2.) That witli the pre.sent teachiriT facilities, viz., a lecturer and a
fellow (who is ulso a Fellow ir <TiTek), there U practically no pro-

vision whatever for teaching tuy of the honor v jrk in any of the

years, and appending a statemci of the ;;t'.:d<.MH < registered in Latin

during the session as follows : honors Hi, pass 2-l(), total 328.

4. The report of the above-mentioned 8v'v;ate Committee that the require-

ments uf tho various departments (including that of Latin) were just and
reasonable.

5. Tho report of the Board of examiners set out above as No. 9 in Modern
Languages.

6. Mr. Dale by letter of 24th January, 1891, gives the following statements

and tables :

—

Requirements for the efficient carrying on of the pass and honor work in the

department of Latin, in University College.

These requirements are made with a view to the probable increase in the

number of students during the next five years.
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(a) The number of students registered during the present session in the

various years are respectively :

—
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with that of the fourth year pass, etc. Thus, it will be necessary to provide for

the delivery of twenty-six pass lectures ajid fifteen honor lectures, or a total of

forty-one per week. This cannot be done with less than four properly (pialified

instructors, viz., professor, two lecturers, and a fellow. By ';initting pass sight

translation, a uKj.st essential subject, l)ut a subject not yet iritroduced into ('oUej^c

lecturing, the lectures could be vciluced to thlrty-1Ii>r and one of the h-eturers

dispensi.'d with for a, time.

It may seem that this demand is a large one when compared with the

prese»it equipment, but it must be remembered that the department of Latin has

not vet been organized, that it is the heaviest and probably one of the most
important departments in either College or Univi-rsity, and that it has received

probably tlie least encouragement from the authorities of any of the departments

in the University.

Rt'commendat ion.

This evidence makes a case at least as strong for Latin as has been made for

French and (lerinan ; and the same observations apply.

The ine([uality of strength between Greek and Latin, having regard to all

the cond tions, is very marked.

It , jipeats that there is .some inti'rchange of work between the members of

the two staffs. It is recommended that, pending the improvement of tlie staff in

Latin, all possible a.ssistance should be rendered to Latin by the staff in Greek.

The following recommendations are made :

—

First order of urgency—
(1) The appointment of a temporary lecturer pending the appointment of a

proftissor.

(2) The assignment of the Fellow in Greek and Latin to Latin.

Second order of urgency

—

The appointment of a professor.

Greek.

The evidence on the subject of Greek is as follows :

—

1. January 9th, 1891.

The memorial of Mr. Keys, lecturer in ICnglish, and Mr. Fairclough, lecturer

in Greek, abstracted as No. 3 in the statement of papers under head J). English

2. Professor Hutton, by memorandum of 24th January, 1891, reports on the

needs of the departments an follows :

—

(1) The present staff consists of a professor, a lecturer, and a I'ellow (whose
services however are .shared with the department of Latin).

(2) The stall, according to the University Federation Act, is to consist oi a
professor, a lecturer, and a Fellow in Greek (whose sei vices are to be confined

to GreekJ.

['.i) The etHcieney (>' the teaching in Greek would be increased up to the
attainment of a fair st .dard, were the Act brought into foice ; the present Fellow
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being engaged almost entirely, as a matter of fact, in teaching Latin. During
the present term, e.g., he takes two lectures per week in Greek, and against this

the Greek lecturer takes one per week in Latin, and the professor of Greek one
per fortnight in Latin ; so that tlie present teaching in (ireek could almost be

done without any Fellow at all. The appointment of a Fellow in Greek alone

would therefore make more dilFerence than appears at first sight.

(4) But if the scheme now under discussion by the Faculty (in accordance
with a resolution of the Senate recommending more elaborate supervision, especi-

ally of the pass classes) were to be carried out, the departn)ent of Greek would
require at onc6 two Fellows at the very least, and strictly and literally three (or

even four), if the scheme at present discussed were to be minutely followed. The
essential elements of this scheme are the subdivision of the classes so that no
class as a rule contain more than 25 or 80 students taking the pass course, or
again more than 12 students taking the honor cour.se. Taking as a basis for cal-

culation the number of students in Greek to be 90 in pass classes and .'")5 in honor
clas.ses (according to the figures recently furnished), and a.ssuming that the more
elaborate supervision of the pass work would involve some such scheme of
lectures as follows:

—

No. of L?cturf'8 pnr week Lectures
classes of not on Antlmrs to \>iiT week on
more than 25. each class. prose.

4 th year ])ass 1 2 1

3rd year pass 1 2 1

2nd year pass " 2—4 in all. 1—2 in all.

1st year pass 2 2—4 in all. 1—2 in all.

Then results a total in pass lectures per week of 18 as against present
total of o.

Assuming that the same thorough supervision is to be extended to the honor
work, some such scheme as follows would be rea.sonaole :

—

No. of Tjectnres per week
classes of not on authors to Lecturea
more than 12. each class. on prose, etc.

4th i^ea'" honors..14 2

3rd year lionors ..14 2
2nd yeai- honors . . 2 2— 4 in all. 2
1st year honors . . 2 2—4 in all. 2

Total of honor lectures per week, 24, as against present total of 13.

Full total of lectures in Greek (pass and honors) per week, 42, as against
present total of 18.

(5) The present total of 18 representing, as has been .said in section (3), sub-
stantially the work of two men, and 10 lectures per week being taken as a reason-
able average fur a professor or lecturer, and o luctures per week for a Fellow, it

api ears that, if Fellows are still to be appointed under the present system, i.e.,

witti leisure for private work, the scheme proposed above would require ht uuce
a stvlf of five or six, according to the precise character of the lecturer

; thus, if

all the lecturers except the professor and permanent lectuier were to be Fellows,
four Fi'Uov/s would l^e required, and the whole staff in Greek would number six.

If again, the pei'Uianent stafi" consisted of two professors and a lecturer, two
Fellows would be probably sutHcient, and the whole stall" would numbei five.
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(6) So long as the salary of a Fellow is only $503 per annum, I do not think
the University can fairly e^k him to lecture for more than five times in the

week ; the opportunity . ivate study being one of the attractions which at

present enables us to secu. competent men (and in Greek we have had most com-
petent men) at a salary so iUadetjuate.

(7) The scheme as outlined above, it will be noted, is only calculated to meet
the needs of 90 pass students and 65 honor students. Any increase, therefore,

in these numbers (and it is probable that the honor students' increase will more
than counterbalance any further falling oti' in tV'\ number of pass students), will

require great additions to the staff.

(8) If I may be permitted to suggest an outline for the remodelling of the

Greek staff when opportunity permits, on tlie basis of the scheme above, 1 should

recommend some such organization as the following ;
—

(1) One professor of Greek literature,

(2)
" " history and philosophy,

(3) One associate professor of Greek literature,

(4) Two Fellows in (Jreek, if passible paid a higlier salary, (^SOO), and
prepared to give rather a larger part of their time to teaching tlian at present.

In other words the running e.Kponses of the department would be increased

from soine $4,750 per annum as at present, to st)me 8!>,700.

(10) 1 do not pi'eseiit this scheme with any idea that it is at present practi-

cable, but on the understandinir that what is askeil of the Facultv is a statement

of the recommendations each professor would make, were the University's rev-

enues sufficient for all the reasonable purposes of his department.

With reference to the memorial A. 7, Professor Hutton, adverting to the para-

graph as to the probable elFect of certain changes in the curriculum, states that

ho supposes this to mean, among other things, that tliese changes are calculated

to lead to an abnormal and sudtlen rush of pass sfadents into French and German.
He is nou' convinced that this is the case, and that the principal causa therefor

is the discrimination against pass Greek to which he is directing the attention of

the Senate.

Recommendafion.

The foUowinsx recommendation is made :

Second order of urgency.— The appointment of a Fellow.

It is recommended that the further consideration of this branch be post-

poned.

V to the 11 'u'istrar for the information

English.

The evidence on the subject of English is as follows

1. November 7th, 1«90.

The letter of Professor Alexan

of the above Coiiunittee, stating tliat the individual instruction ni'edl'ul for the

pass .students of the first and second years reipiires a division of existing classes

into sections of not more than 30 students each ; that this, with i)resent numbers,
recjuires !) additional hours of teaching weekly; that in bSl)2-3 under the new
curriculum three or four hours of additional teaching in the higher years would
be required, and that the addition of a Fellow to the present Knglish staff would
enable this work to be covered. Fui'ther stM,ting that there; is gieat need of more
practical instruction in Knglish composition

;
that inider the present system, by

6 (u)
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which tlio University takos no account, save through examinations, of the work
done (hiring the session, it is impossible to get students to do inucli in the actual

writing ot" essays ; tluit it is liighly desiralile that students should be re(]uired to

wi'ite a crtain numbi;r of essays each session, the proper examination and
ci'iticism of which would involve a huge amount of time and ai'duous work not

to be satistkctoi'ily pei'fonued by a Fellow : and that the addition of a lecturer

who would take charge of this department is needful, if the University is to make
provision for the proper study of composition.

2. The general i-eport of the above-mentioned Senate Committee as above
stated.

;i January 9th, 1891.

. The memorial of .Mr. Keys, lecturer in Knglisli, and Mr. Fairclough, lec-

turer m (ii'eek and Grecian ' i istory, representing that their present remuneration,

Sl.nOO a year, is wholly insuriicient to enable them to live in a manner becomin<>-

their position; still less is it sufficient to provide them with books and a])paratus

ni.'cessary for their work ; that its inadequjicy is i)est shown by a comparison with

the salaries paid to the teachers in some of the '{'oronto Schools, which will show
that the salaries ]iaid to assistant masters in the Collegiate Institute and to tlie

teacheis of some of tin; public scliools are equal to theirs, and that at least on(i

assistant master is ])aid considerably more ; and further, representing that their

work being professional, their salaries should be greater than those of public

schfiol teachers, and at lt;a.Nt as high as tliose of head masters in collegiate

institutes ; and praying, in view of representations made by other leeturi^rs, for

equal consideration.

4. November 2!ith, 1890.

Letter of Mi". Keys to the Chancellor representing that as the claim of

certain sub-departments for representation in the University Councils is being

pressed, that of th.. sub-depai'tment of English philology should be considered,

and pointing out

:

(1) That philology is the sole work in second yeai- pass English, Anglo-Saxon
is re(iuircd of all honoi' students througliout, and Cotliic forms an important part

of the fourth year honor work.

(li) 'J'hat jihilology is obligatory on all pass students, and the honor course in

English is the most popular, the attendance in honor lectures alone being about
150.

(•'5) Th t at Oxford and C.-uubridge there are separate profe.ssorships of

Angio-Snxcn ; in Harvard and Johns Hopkins there are associate professors of

xiUglo-Saxon and old English : that at Yale, C()Iumbia. Cornell and Ann Arbor
there av sejjarate chairs for literature and language.

(4) That there is a practical autonomy, the instruction in philology being
Ml 'rusted wholly to the lecturer, and the teaching in Anglo-Saxon ami Gothic
being as distinct fi'om that in hterature as the teaching in ph3-siology from that

in biology.

5. November 29th, 1889.

Letter of Professur Alexander to the Chancellor suggesting that the sub-

department of English language ha-; similar claims to those advanced in other
sub-departments for more. distinct recognition and more adequate representation,

referring to his inaugural address of ()ctober 12th, 1889, as indicating his view
that the subjects of language and literature were distinct, and that there .should

be a chair for linguage ; and expressing the opinion that the time had now
arrived for action, concui-ring in Mr. Keys' letter, and stating that at present

Mr. Keys has the whole of the philological side oi' the department.
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6. The report of the Board of examiners set ont as No. 9 in Modern
Languages.

7. By letter of April lOth, 1891. Mr. Keys states as follows :

In presenting a statement of the work done in Englisli, Philology and
Rhetoric, the department under my care, a few words of explanation are

neces.sary.

By the arrangement agi'eed upon by I'rofessor Alexander and iny,self at the

time of his appointment, as to a permanent ilivision of labor between us, the

language fell to my share. Sueli a divi.sion of labor rendered possible a more
systematic study of the hij^tory of the language in connection with the reading

of Anglo-Saxon and Middle P^nglish texts. The importance of this work lias

been n peat"dly referred to by the President, and it is gratifying to know that at

last our coui'se may challenge comparison in this respect with those of the best

American and Geinian universities.

Jhit in this, the first se.ssion un<ler *:ho new curriculum, it is impo.ssible to

bring into operation in the upper years changes which presuppose in the student

a knowledge that he has not hitherto Ii.mI an oi)])ortunity of acipiiring. It has

been necesi-.ary, tlwrefnre, to limit the ujount of Anglo-Saxon, and in conse-

quence th.e work done this year must n^t be taken as a criterion of the amount
that will be reiiuired next year or the year after, when the division of work in

the Fouith Yeai' will allow a student to graduate iu honors in Teutonic lan-

guages, includii'.g, on the linguistic sii' , j-.nglo-Saxon and (lotliic, besides all

iC'-ms of German. At least twelve or urteen lectures in English linguistics

will then be re([uireil. Before tiiat tin t is to be hoped that means will be at

hanil foi' such an ecpiipment of the d tment as was suggested l)y Professor

Alexan<ler in his inaugural address.

Duiing the past session 1 have h ured once weekly to the honor students

of the 1st, 2n(l and .Srd yeai's on Aiii, -.Saxon. In additinn, I have given a course

on Spenser to the honor students of tbu 1st and 2nd years, and one on Macbeth
to the honor students of the :]rd } v A pass course on the d(?velopment of the

language has lieen given to the 2i vear, and one on Rhetoric, based on the prose

work set down in the cuiricuhnn t(> the 1st year. In connection with these

l)ass courses essays have been wiittt u by the students and examined by me to

the numlier of over one hundred.

1 have thus delivered five lei tares weekl}', and examined from three to a

dozen essays pe'r week through the .-session.

IieC"nn))icndation.

The following recommcndatioi: made:
Second older of urgency.—The apjjointment of a fellow.

It is recommended that the i'urther consideration of this branch be postponed.

PilY.SICS.

The evidence on the subject of Physics is as follows :

—

1. September 4th, 1S90.—Letter fi'om Professor boudon to the Vice-chan-

cellor, .showing that the changes in the chemical, biological ond geological depart-

ments, with regard to r<M[uirements in Phy.sics, rendered needful some provision

for additional teaching iu Physics, as without this the stu<lents in these other,

departments could not be given the rcipiired instruction in Physics,

2. September ord, liS90.— Letter from Professor Wright to Professor Loudon,
pointing out requirements of the new curriculum as to instruction in Physics
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for Natural science students embracing a course with labora*iory work for second

y(!ar honor men, and advertinfj to the need in physics of students in the Physico-

chemical department.

3. Professor L )u Ion.—Memorandum of work of instruction perfornaed by
the prestiiit staff, and numbers of students from different departments requiring

instruction in Physics.

As provision has been made for a lecturer in Physics to meet the demands,
the details are not given here.

4. Professor Loudon, by letter of ;3rd February, transmits the following tables,

A. B and (J, as sliowing the present condition of the department :

—

A.—Courses of Experimental Lectures on Physics.

Year.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

Numbers in Classes.

Medical 76
Arts 30

— 10(5

Arts, Pass... 48
lloiiiir 17

Kngiiieers.. . . 22

Arts, Pass. . . 8
Honor 18
Engineers 22

— 48

Len(?th
of

Cour.-ie.

15 weeks.

f

22

22

Subjects of Lectures.

Introductory course

Miichanics ...

, Hydrostatics
tlHeat

Lecturer.

Optics
Elsctr'city .

Magnetism

Arts, Pass. . . 14
Honor 8 | I

— 221 2 8 "

I

Acoustics.

Professor McKay.

Professor Loudon.

Mr. VV. J. Loudon.

Professor Loudon.

Mr. W. J. Loudon.

Professor Loudon.

NoTK.—Each of these lectures involves Btveral hours' work, on the part of the lecturer and mechanical
assistant, in preparing the e.xperiments.

B.— Courses of Lectures on Mathematical Phyjiics for Honors.

I

Year.

III.

IV.

Total.

Number in

class.
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Professor Loudon remarks that the duties of the staft luay btMlivided into

the work (1) of lecturing to the pass an<l Imnor classes, and (2) of ^'ivinn- pnicti-

cal insti-nction in the laboratory. In the former division of the work an intro-

ductory course of lectures has been ix-cently a<lded, which meets the wants of first

year students in Medicine, Chemistry and tlie iNatural sciences. b\ the work of

tlie laboratory, however, i( lias lieen found imito^sible to me(!f the lartrely incrrased

demands for practical instruction which come for the first time from the honor

students in Ciicmistry and the Natural sciences, and also from students in the

recently estal>lished department of mechanical eni^nneerino^ in the School of

practical science. So o-reat is this demand tliat wliilst there are at present 2G

students of honor Physics in the laboratory, there are 85 from other departments,

includini;- eMtrinoerinir, who rcipiire to be similarly pn)vide<l ior. The extent of

the increase in this biancli of the work is also shown l)y the foUowinj,' comparison

between the years 188S and 1890 :

—

1888. 1890.

Laboratory students (honor Physics) 13 26

(other departments) 29 85

Totals 42 111

A still further increase may be looked for in the present niimhers, more
especially from tlie School of practical science, as Professor (Jalbraith informs me
that he e.x|)ects that the students in mechanical engineering will, within two
years, number 58, instead of 18, as at ])iesent.

The regular instructoi's in the department are a profes.sor, demonstrator and
Fellow, and there is also a mechanical assistant who has charge of the apparatus
and of the workshop. As this staff cannot be exp(!cted to undertake more work
than is now being done, it will be neccNsary, in order to meet |)re.sent require-

ments, to provide further assistance, the amount of which may be best estiuuited

by supposing the work of lecturing to be asiign ' to one p;irt of the staff, whilst

the practical instruction is undertaken by the other. Under such an arrange-

ment the former work, involving the delivery of about 17 lectures per week,
would require the services of a professor and a lecturer ; whilst the practical teach-

ing in the laboratory, amounting to about 75 hours per week, would require at

least the services of a demonstrator, an assistant demonstrator and a Fellow. This
plan need not necessarily preclude an arrangement, such as exists at present,

whereby each member of the staff might take part both in lecturing and in super-

vising practical work in the laboratory.

Recommendat ion

The following recommendations are made :

—

First order of urgency

—

The appointment of an assistant demonstrator, who should hold office for a
term not exceeding three years at S700 a year.

Second order of urgency

—

The appointment of a lecturer.

This latter arrangement would pi'ovide for the assiimption by the University
of the work done temporarily at present l*}' Mr. A. C. McKay, and paid for at

$400 a year out of the 40 per cent, of medical fees reserved ; but thought to be
more properly University work re(iuired by the new curriculum.

no
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Mathematics.

The evidence on the .suliji-ct of Mathematics is as follows:

—

1. Novenil)o;' Sth, l.SiK). Lotti!!- froiu Professor Uakcr to the Rej^'istiar for

tlie information of the aliove-mcni i(jneii Senate coinmiltcc, stating that for the

more complete e(|uipiiient of the department, a lecturer in Mathematics is necess-

ary ; and that such an appointment would allow of (a) increased attention to the

indiviilual neeils of the students, hy greater supervision of writtcm exercises during

the session, ami hy a greater division ot' labor : ami (h) the division of the, larger

and iiilding that the loi-ge jmd increasing attenilance in the passpass cla-,so

lectures has made the eflicient pei't'ormance of the work liy himsel

no hmger possible.

f and the Fellow

L
I. 'rh'3 report of the Board of examiners set out as No. !) in Moilern

angUMges.

3. Professor Baker states as follows :
—

(ii) The department would receive an e([uipment commensurate with its

present niM)ds by the addition of two lecturers to the present staff of a professor

and a Fellow.

(/») One lecturer and an additional Fellow would bo in part satisfactory.

(c) This increase in teaching power would make a division of classes po.-. ,ll/le,

afford closer supervision of the stiident's work, and make more etlicicut the means
from time to time employed for adding to th(! usefulness of the de])artment.

(d) The fundamental character of mathematical students in the educational

system, and the fact that the high school teachers receive their training in the

Univei'sity, involving an intinuitc? relation between [Jniversity and high school

Avork, make the effective management of this department, in important respects,

of greater conse([uence than labor in departments not so closely connected with

the systeni of secondary education.

(e) By a supplementary letter of the 7th Felu'uary, 1S!)1, he says, that an
appropriation of .i?75.) is needed for the purcliase of models for the teaching of

intermediate and higher geometry ; that he has visited Yale, Harvard and Clark
Universities, and (;xamined their models ; anil has procured catalogues from
Germany and Sweden, with prices ; on which intormatiou this estimate is based.

4. By letter of April i:kh, 18!il, Professor Baker states as follows:—
My salary as professor of Mathematics is S'lOO a year h.-ssthan that of others

of the stafi'occupying corresponding positions. The importance of my de|»artment,

the full attendance at my lectures, and the success of my students a,t other uni-

versities and elsewhere, only make me the more painfully alive to the unfairness

of this discrimination. My retention of the olHce of Dean may be regarded as a
compensation. To this latter otHce, however, no salary attaches, and the rooms
I occupy with dining-hall board is no eipiivalent for the services I render. I

wish however you should know that while, as in tliepast, willing to do all in my
power for University iiitcrests, I au) not solicitous to continue to hold the otHce

of Dean. Such double duties can hardly be to the advantage of my department.
They necessarily draw my attention from )ny subjects. Tney also ]

ire vent me
from engaging in important collateral studies. Thus this yi'ar I was anxious to

get away early to Germany, to be ndvantageoush' placed and entirely free to

extend my acquaintance with the language, but my eoniieetion with the Residence
makes my going very dtmbtful,

1 therefore respectfully urge that 1 be not discriminated against in the mat-
iter of salary ; and that I be relieved of the otlice of Dean.
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Rccovirneii<l<ili<)U.

The following recoiuniendatioiis are iiunlc :

—

First ordt'i- of urgency

—

The a[)p<jintincnt itf a fellow.

Second Older of urgency

—

The appointaiciit of a lecturer.

It is reconunended that the further consideration of this branch be postponed.

» ,W

!

PllILO.SOl'TIY.

The evidence on tlu' subject of Philosophy is as follows:

—

1. Noveudicr f^th, LSi.'O. Letter froiu Professor Baldwin to the above Senate

ComiuittiMi stating tliat an additional instructor will bo needed if the divisional

recitation nietliod of instruction be introduced, as is desirable in the pass courses.

2. The report of the Board of examiners set out as Xo. !) in Modern
Languafjes.

3. Professor Baldwin observes in answer to tlic rei|uest of the committee :

—

(I.) Thattlie general necessity for more etHcient teaching of the ])ass classes

cannot be too urgently emphasized; and that, after raising the salaries of the

lecturers to a living amount, the adoption of some scheme for improving the

teaching methods of the Tnivorsity is our tirst need.

(2.) That for the etBcient teaching of pass Logic, P.sycliology and Ethics

the years should be divided into classes not exceeding thirty each ;
which will

add from sixteen to twenty hours per week to the work of the staff, not allowing
for gi'owth in nuud.)ers.

One additional lecturer will be needed for this, the two professors being

more than fully occupied with the honor classes.

(3.) That the " lectures" in his departmcTit differ from those in languages,

Mathematics, etc. in chai'acter ; as lectures in Philosophy re(iuire thorough and
profound preparation.

Two of these a day, or ten a week is the utmost that should be required ; and
are equal to doul)le the number in Modern Languages. Having taught French and
German himself he can compare the relative tax imposed on the lecturer by tlu).se

and by Philosophy.

And this consideration takes away much of the foice of the arguments for

increased teaching in Modern Languages drawn from simple numbers.

Recommendation.

It is recommended that the consideration of these branches be postponed.

Chemistry.

The evidence on the subject of Chemistry is given under the head of

Buildings, Etc."
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Iffcommm da f ion

.

The question of policy raised under tliat head of courH« arises as to tlie staff.

rf the reconiiiK ndiitioTi as to the tuition of the medical students in the School
of practical science is ado[)t(!d, then the followin;^ recoiniiiendations aio made:

—

First order of urgency

—

(1.) (Arts.) Provision tliat the salary of Hie (h iiionstrator, recertly authorized

at 1?800, shall be fixed at the regular i-ate suggested for such officers.

(2>^ ^Nredicine.) Provision, out of the forty pi;r cent, res^a-ved from the
medical fe(!s, for the extra strength ri'ijuired lor the tuition of the medical stu-

dents, as follows :

—

A demonstrator ; a Fellow; in which case the existing arrangements for

tuitio" <^'f this fund diould be re-considci-cd.

MlNEIlALOOY AND GkOLOOY.

Reference! is made to the evidence and recommendations under the head of

" Buildings, Etc."

There is no demand for aid in tuition.

Biology.

The evideuie on the subject of Biology is to bo foun'l in part under the head

of " Buildings, Etc."

The further evidence is as follows :

—

1. November Sth, lSi)(J. Better from Professor Wright to the registrar, stating

that he assumi's that his request for information as to the nio.st pr sssing require-

ments refers only to the Faculty of Arts; and on that a.ssumption replies by
pointing out the division of the work thus :

—

(1.) General bioh)gy.

(2.) Animal morphology.

(.S.) Animal physiology.

(4.) Vegetable morphology.

(5.) Vegetable physiology.

That (1) and (2) are provided by himself, and (3) by Dr. MacCallum, the

lecturer
;
but there is no provision for b(jtanical teaching more advanced than that

contained in Number 1.

That the changes in circumstances include more practical work and the use
of five afternoons in each week by the elementary fir.st and second year classes,

that the Fellow's time is fully engrossed, and^^the professor has himself to give

much more time than before to those classes.

That therefore increased provision should lie made for the teaching of botany
in the university.

!i
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That in American univorsities of no ^'reater importance tlum Toronto, a

separati! tcaclier is provided for vej^etahle physioi.-^ry, apart froin morplioloury and

systematie botany ; l>ut that he would su^'gest tliat in the first instance a sin«,de

teaclier, well trained in m(>dein lalioratory methods in both aspects of botany,

would suffice for present requirements.

That lie has left out of consi<ieratioii for the present the more eftectual teach-

in<,' of (Jcneral biology as a i)ass subject, believing that the want indicated above

is the moie pressinjjf.

2. The report of tlio committee of the Senate to which was referred the let-

ter of Dr. Macalluin, hcturer in Physiology, to the effect that the subject taught

by Dr. Maiailum is not in any such .sense .subordinate to Biohigy as to make it

improper and unnecessary that this suliject should be represented in the Council

of the University and that there would be positive advantage in having it inde-

pendently represented.

8. The report of the committee as amended by the Senate, expressing the

opinion that Phy.siology should bo represented in the Council.

Dr. Macallum by letter dated 10th February observes, referring to the

remarks he makes on memorial A. 7, (which see), as follows :

—

a. Professor Wright has already urged the appointment of a lecturer in

botany. He also urges th" . More so because the Fellow should not perft)rm the

large amount of work now imposed on him I)y reason of the smallness of the

staff. It leaves him hardly any time for ,])rivate work and study as contemplated
in the creation of fellowships. That view of the fellowship has been apparently

abandoned, but no one has countenanced as much as twenty hours work per week
for a Fellow, yet without a change this is necessary.

6. He knows that many of the departments are asking for inci-eases in staff.

This causes him to modify proposals of his own, and would have prevented him
fro;:" wi'iting, but that silence now would lead to the belief that the department
is satishod with the situation, and that the staff is sufEcicnt for the very large

amount of work it has to perform.

Recomviendat ion.

The following recommendation is made :

—

Second order of urgency

—

The appointment of a lecturer in botany.

In the absence of Profes.sor Ramsay Wright, it has been impossible to obtain
his views on the less urgent requirements of liis department ; and it is .suggested

that on his return a statement be procui'ed from him for reference when the
deferred claims come to be considered.

' . «

^>

?

t

Political Science.

The evidence on this subject is as follows :

—

1. Professor Ashley, by letter of 23rd January, refers the committee, on the

question of further assistance in the legal branch to the professors in that branch.
He points out that the present arrangement can only be a temporary one, and
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that soon either an afklitional lecturer must be appointed for one of the three

subjects now assigned to Professor Proult'oot, or some arrangtnnent must be made
by which Professor Proudfoot can give greater assistance in the English law;

2. Professor Ashley in answer to the committee, suggests as desirable addi-

tions to this depiii'tment

—

(a) Within a couple of years a short elementary course of lectures on Com-
mercial law.

Mr. Lash has delivered four lectures in each of th'e last two years ; the men
are very grateful.

The subject h;is no distinct place on the curriculum; nor perhaps would it

be desirable that it should ever be compulsL.y for any arts student.

But it would very suitabl}'^ form part of a .short commercial course, should

such be instituted as in Ualhousio and some other universities.

Professor Ashley is now considering in conference with bankers, how the

University may be placed more closely in contact with the commercial professions,

especially bulking; and this would probably be an important element of any
scheme.

For S500 probably, some distinguished lawyer might give a course of fifteen

lectures which would suffice.

{h) In four or five years time it will be expedient to create a lectureship in

Constitutional history with special regard to Canada and the United States.

The fields of Economics and Finance are wide enough for one professor, and
though a Fellow has recently been appointe 1 with reference to constitutional his-

tory, yet in the time named the situation will be ripe for the appointmeat of a

lecturer, beginning at SI,000

Recomme ndation.

It is recommended that the consideration of this crranch be postponed.

Oriental Languages,

The evidence on this head is as follows :

—

1. Professor McCurdy, by letter of 21st February, 1891, states that

:

(1) It seems absolutely necessary that he should have some assistance.

It is not so much a question whether he should be relieved from excessive
toil, as whether the work can be properly carried on. At present he has to

lecture three or four hours a day ; and even when thus going to the utmost
limits of his capacity is compelled to slight some of the cla'^ses and certain parts
of the work.

\V) He thinks, in fairness, his salary should be raised without delay to a
living standard. Since 1888 he has been serving as full professor on an allow-
ance of but !S2,000 a year. This is S500 less than the recognized minimum, and
that minimum is received by only one member of the statt. He has, especially of
late, felt this discrimination to be extremely unjust and oppressive.
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(3) The number of students i.s now over 70 ; much beyond any previous

year.

TIr' Toronto Oriental course is unique among ail the universities of the

English -s] teak in<f world ; and the whole work, especially in the training of

specialists, is most promising in spite of its disabilities.

He refers for further information to Principals Caven and Sheraton.

2. Professor McCurdy on 11 th April makes a further representation as

follows

:

I. As to the need of tutorial help

—

The friends of the department have always recognized that the students of

Oriental languages stand in special need of tutoring or drilling, mainly because

of the peculiar difficulties which the subject offers to beginners.

The following scheme with the accompanying oUservations may serve to

.shew what has been aimed at in the lecturing and teaching, and what we have
been able thus far to secure

:

I. II. III.

-
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pensable ; especially as post-graduate students, whose claims are not otherwise at
present deferred to, can thereby be materially forwarded in their studies. Such
a seminary was held during the present session for several months, and was found
to be very protitable. For this exercise one hour has to be added to each of the
above totals.

I may say. further, that at the time of my appointment as professor in 1888,
I stated to the authorities (in answer to a question by Mr. Mowat) that I expec-
ted to need the services of a Fellow after two years, as a consequence of the
development of the work.

II. As to my claim for an increase of salary, I would adduce the following
facts :

—

In the arts faculty there are (excluding the President) :

—

8 professors receiving S3,0(J0 or over
;

1 professor receiving !?2,500, with board, etc., as Dean

;

1 professor receiving S2,000.

This disproportion in one single case has seemed to me inexplicable except

on one or the other of the following suppositions ; either that the department, in

spite of its being considered worth}' of an independent place as a graduating
department, is not deemed to be of sufficient importance to be honored with a
regular professor's allowance ; or that the incumbent is considered so conspicuously
inferior to his colleagues in academical qualities as not to be worthy of a living

maintenance. This conclusion has been forced upon me, particularly, by the

•circumstance that no relief has been attbrded to me in spite of the assurances of

the Minister made to me repeatedly within the last two years, that my salary

would be raised as soon as funds were available for such purposes, while the

department of Philosophy has within that period had a-n additional professor

appointed, and the professor of Political science, whose appointment was almost
coincident with my own, and whose salary was fixed at S2,50(), has had his

allowance raised to $3,000, and has received besides the assistance of a Follow.

The grievousness of this discrimination may be seen to be aggravated l)y the

•circumstance that in neither of the two departments just named is any work
required of first year men, and the total nun)ber of hours of teach -ng is in neither

•of them nearly equal to that imperatively demanded by the Oriental course. The
effect of this whole system of disfavor was to make me feel so handicapped,

squeezed and humiliated, that it \yas at the earnest .solicitation of Drs. Caven and
Sheraton alone that I refiained from resigning my position last November.

The combined influence of excessive toil and inadequate remuneration has

been to seriously cripple my efforts to serve the University and the world duly

and worthily. The engrossment of my time with work in and tor the class-room,

and the necessity of using my pen for the purpose of increasing my income, have
prevented me from completing and pul»lishing text- books desirable for my own
classes, anu especially an extensive work by which I had hoped that Biblical and
Oriental science would be somewhat advanced. 1 do not hold my department to

be the mo.^t important of all branches of liberal or special culture, but I magnify
my office in thinking that it may and ought to be occupied in promoting the

glory of God and the enrichment of man's intellectual and moral estate.
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The total niiniber of students attending my classes on the R(;yistrar's certifi-

cate during the present session was 82, classified according to years as follows :

—

1 49
II 2'^ (including 4 in honors.)

Ill 4 (including 1 in hoi.ors.)

IV (J (including 2 in honors.)

The small number appearing in the third and fourth years is to bo accounted
for by the fact that this was the first .session in which Hebrew options were
granted pass men in the.se year,'. Aiost of the stmlents are naturally Inoking
forward to a theological course, but the ablest puj)il J have had (t!.o (Joveinoi-^

(Jeneral's gold medallist of last year) is devoting himself to Oi-iental studies hh

his specialty for their own sake ; and] one of my .'irst year students this session
was a lady.

Not only is the nund)er of students increasing, but their interest in their
studies is also growing, and their pnigrei^s every year more marked. The futuic
of the department is full of promise if the work can be efhciently carried on.

Finally, I may bo allowed to .say, that there is, so far as I know, no other
University in the English-.speaking world, except Oxford and Cambrid'oe, where
Oriental Literature ranks as an undergraduate subject with other branches of
general culture. Nor am I aware that there is any other arts colIe<re in (jreat
Britain or America where tlie number of Semitic students, ineluding'^both grad-
uates and undergraduates, is nearly so large os in the University of Toronto.
Yet, to speak of American institutions alone. Harvard has two full profes.sors in
this department, Yale one profes.sor with. several assistants, the University of
Pennsylvania three professors and Johns Hopkins one professor, an " as.sociate

'

(or lecturer) and a Fellow. .

3. Principal Caven and Principal Sheraton on 13th April, state as follows-
'Ve would respectively press upon your earnest consideration the claims of

the department of Orientals, both becau.se of its vital importance to the work of
the Theological Colleges and because of the very prominent position in recent
years accorded to the inve.stigations and studies in this department, in relation to
historical and philological research.

We are strongly of the opinion that this department ought to be placed
upon the same level as other departments devoted to linguistic and philological
study. It is entitled to this recognition both on account of its own intiinsic
importance, and on account of the character and value of the work actually
carried on. Until quite recently it was placed in a markedly inferior position
both as to the status and emoluments of the head of the department an<l the
place assigned the work in the curriculum. A partial recognition has ai length
been accorded, but we would respectfully urge that as soon as the resources of
the University and the necessities of the various departments permit its status
both as to the emoluments and the strength of the teaching body should be
placed more upon an equality with similar departments, and its place in the
curriculum side by side with other language depaitments fully recoi-nized.

Students in Orientals in the .arlier years of their cour.se require very much
tutorial assistance, without which we do not think that in ordinary cases satis-
factory progre,ss can be made. The professor cannoL possibly give such continuous
supervision as is neces.sary, especially for the pa.ss men. We would therefore
represent the desirability of establishing at an early date a fellowship in Orientals
similar to the fellowships in Classics and in Moderns.
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Recomvir.iuliitiini.

The following recommendation is made.

First order of urgency : the temporary appointment of a Fellow pending the
appointment of a lecturer.

Second order of urgency : the appointment of a lecturer.

LinUAHIAN.

Reference to " A " Modern Laiiijuages urderthe head of CJorman, will show
that from a departmental point of view the appointment of a librarian is in the

first order of urgency.

This appointment is also in the same order in view of the condition of the
library.

The books are now being collected and catalogued, and the whole lime of a
competent man is recjuired; under the new system the library will be much more
largely used than bct'oie, and its usefulness will greatly depend on the knowledge
and eilieiency of the libraiian, who should grow up with the library.

It is recommended that a librarian be appointed.

Oenku.vl Result of Rkcommkndation.s.

Tlie general result of these recommendations, grouped in the order of urgency,

is as follows :

—

First Ori/cr of Urgency.
Minimum initial salary.

French, temporary lecturer §S()L)

German (transfer of entire services of present lecturer from

libravy to German, cost charged to German) 1,000

German, temporary lecturer iSOO

Italian and Spani.sh, fellow 500
Latin, temporary lecturer 800
Latin, assignment of half fellow, Greek and Latin

Physics, a.ssistant demon.strator 700
Mathematics, fellow 500
Chemistry, provision for yearly increase to lemonstrator. . 100
Oriental languages, temporary fellow 500
Librarian (necessary in order to transfer of lecturer to

German, cost charged to German)

Total S5,700

Second Order of Urgency.
Minimum initial salary.

French, professor $2,500

German " 2,500

Latin " 2,500

Greek, fellow 500

English " 500

Physics, lecturer 800

Biolooy " 800

Oriental languages, lecturer 800

Total S10.900
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But froru this is to be deducted tlie relief from the salaries, to be obtained by
these appointineiits.

The minimum relief, even assuminf,' the appointments to be all made during
the next financial year, will be as follows :

—

French, temporary lecturer $900
German " " 900
Latin " " 900
Oriental languages, temporary feh.)W 500

Total S3,200

Thus reilucing the total addition of charge in tlie second order of urgency to

$7,700.

Hut it maybe thought expedient by the Executive, either with a view to

earlier action than the condition of the funds will otherwise allow, or from other

considerations alli-cting the tilling of the jhairs, to appoint in one or more cases

to associate professorships.

In case any of the chairs are so filled, the balance of S7,7U0 will be further

reduced by the difference of salary between a professor and an associate professor,

being S7()() for ea';h chair so filled, making a further possible reduction in charge

of 82,100, which would bring down the initial charge to S'»,000.

And in case it is thought expedient by the Executive to appoint any present

lecturer to a chair, the balance would be redueeil by the difference between tlie

salary of such lecturer and that of tlie temporary lecturer, making at present 8700
for each chair so filled,

Third Order of Urgency.

Minimum initial nalary.

Italian and Spanish, professor $2,5U0

Probable Time for Action.

These figures show the probability that our finances will admit of the cases

in the first order of urgency, including therein the establishment of the retirement

fund, being dealt with during the next financial year ; and of the remainder being

disposed of perhaps in part drring the same year, and at any rate soon after.

Deferred Claims.

It is proposed that the deferred claims .should be taken up and dealt with

comprehensively as soon as the condition of the finances gives a prospect of their

being met.

Clerks, Assistants and Servants.

It is recommended that these cases, which are not numerous or comparatively
important to the University, but which are of consequence to the individuals,

and should be regulated, be taken up by the authorities for inquiry and action
;

as they are not conceived to fall within the scope of this reference.

The whole unanimously adopted.

University of Toronto,
April 18th, 18Jl.

(Sgd.) EDWARD BLAKE,
Chairman.
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